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THREE CENTS A COPY

THOSE SALMON WAYS

Landon Victory Motorcade

Technicalities Lead To Refer
ence of Matter To Com'r
Stobie and Attorney Gen'l

Monday Evening, September 21

THE VICTORY MOTORCADE
The most spectacular event in Knox County politi
cal history since Dr. Crockett’s celebrated barbecue in
Thomaston is planned for Monday night, Sept. 21,
when Knox County will stage its

Saturday
Issue

Volume 91.................. Number 113.

ANOTHER PLANE SERVICE
Charles M. Treat As Pilot-Manager Has Estab
lished Schedule To the Islands

The outstanding features of the
Knox County Fish and Game Asso
ciation's meeting at Masonic hall
With Charles M. Treat, one of the [Wright base here and has since
Warren, Thursday night, were the ex
best known flyers in the East, as ! flown continuously for that firm,
LANDON VICTORY MOTORCADE
cellent supper served by the Eastern
pilot-manager, the Intercity Flying i Maine Air Transport and Intercity.
Every automobile in the county is invited to be in
Star and the interesting discussion
Service Inc. now has a plane service He has associated with him another
concerning the proposed salmon
the huge parade which will form on Mountain street,
| in operation between this city. North 1 Curtiss-Wright veteran Charles Pelways in the St. Georges River. The
i tola who has also strung along with
north of the Monument, in Camden, at 6.30 Monday
Haven and Vinalhaven.
attendance was not quite as large as
The plane will leave the Public | Treat in Maine Air Transport and
night. All those who cannot get to Camden to be in
had been hoped for, but it was a
Landing at 8 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. Intercity Flying Service. The past
line for the start at 7 p. m. are urged to join when the
purposeful gathering of about 50
! dally, Sunday included; and the com summer they have been taxiing Wall
motorcade passes their town.
members bent upon mkking the 10
Short Speeches By
pany office will be the former Cur street brokers to and from their Long
year salmon dream a reality.
|
The great procession, aided by numerous State
tiss-Wright building near the Yacht Island estates. The Intercity organi
The only thing that now interposes |
Police to keep its line intact passing through towns, will
zation is said to be wealthy and to
Club, telephone 8939.
ls the question of who shall build the
Mr. Treat was a pilot with Winca plan a complete service to the
pass through Rockport, Rockland, Thomaston, War
two necessary ways and how it shall
paw in the palmy days of the Curtiss- islands for 1937.
ren and Union, winding up at Union Fair Grounds,
be done Oscar E. Starrett, president
TWO BANDS
PLENTY OF STATE POLICE
where
brief
speeches
will
be
made
by
Senator-elect
of the Fish and Game Association,
EVERYBODY COR DI ALLY INVITED
Charles Starrett and Austin M
Wallace H. White, Gov.-Elect Louis Barrows and Con
Moody are representing the Associa
112-113
gressman-elect Clyde H. Smith. Two bands will be
tion and have received much encour
in attendance and it is hoped that every single sympa
agement all along the line. Especie!
thizer in this section will be in this remarkable demon
credit is due Charles F. T. Seaverns
Mrs. Eisther Crockett, formerly of
stration. If stormy, the motorcade will be held the
of Hartford and Camden who has
MUDGETT PLEASED
this city, is now head waitress at the
had a skilled engineer working upon
first fair night.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions w oo per year payable in No«heastland Hotel in Presque Isle. Says
Townsend Strength the proposition. R. O. Elliot, Thom
Don’t Fail—Be In Line Monday Night.
advance; alngle copies three centa.
„er
Vernard and Iawrmw am '
Advertising rates based upon clreula' vernara ana Lawrence are
Was Used In Opposition aston banker, is treasurer of the
soliciting committee.
If the succulent American clam is things that will cook in steam. More
Hon and very reasonable
, at Bar Harbor, where the former has
To Common Enemy
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The fishways, as now concerned,
ever transplanted to the tidal waters seaweed was piled on as a cover and
The Rockland Oazette wa* established an excellent position and the latter
of England it will have one champion when the feast was served the party
will permit the passage of alewives,
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab.
... . _ .
, - .
Monday's Republican victory was
llshed and consolidated with the Oazette ls a member of the High School footwho doubtless can do much toward sat about on the ground and ate In
salmon and shad.
In 1882 The Free Press was established
,
hailed as demonstration of the Town
starting it on the road to popularity approved clambake fashion.
Mr. Seaverns, in an interesting
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to ball squad.
the Tribune These papers consolidated _______________________________________ send Plan strength in Maine, by the
This experience made a profound
in the Mother Country.
statement as to what has been done,
March 17. 1897.
He is Garth Lean of the reportorial impression on Mr. Lean—so much so,
old age pension’s organization s State said that the State is promoting a
staff of the Sunday Chronicle, who in fact, that on his return to Eng
manager Frank Mudgett of South great deal of work in fishways.
•>.
is in America combining a vacation land he will write a special article on
Pollution,
he
said,
is
somewhat
exag

•••
The noblest mind the best con- ♦
Portland.
tentment has —Spenser
...
trip with business, in that he ls giv clambakes. He took many photo
gerated by the low condition of the
The State s Townsendites. Mudgett river, but with the spring floods it
ing considerable time to our com graphs of the proceedings with which
Is Still Serving
said, “forget party lines anc united will be diffused.
ing
national election and particularly to illustrate his writing.
LEWISTON JOURNAL—The sad I Maine election results or not. the
Although admitting that, as in the
Mr. Seaverns spoke admiringly of dest thing is that Gov. Brann feels i voting in that State Monday is un to Gov. Landon, Republican standard
GREEN GABLES TEA ROOM
to rebuke their common enemy the
case of olives, many persons have to
Camden. Maine
bearer.
Mr.
Lean
also
is
following
the
shad
caught
every
year
down
in
New Deal, and its philosophy of
it necessary t<o go to New York or deniably encouraging to the Republi
Is Now Serving a Sperial
his State. It appears that a few find Washington or elsewhere to take his can campaigners. They have elected the progress of the international acquire a taste for clams, he added
government."
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER
that his first venture so intrigued
Sundays and Thursdays
Townsend Plan supporters, he said, their way into the St. Oeorges River orders from James A. Farley as to all three members of the House of party working in the interest of the
Phone 367-11
him that he has eaten them several
each
season.
Representatives
anki
have
success'
Oxford
Group,
which
conducted
a
75c per plate
what he shall do in the present situa
“are supporters of the constitutional
times sincp and now likes them. Al
Make Reservations for Clubs and
The dance recently given by the tion. He should accept for himself fully defended the Republican Sena- meetin8 in Boston
for reservations
form of Government established by
Family Gatherings
It was at Rockland. Me., that the though lobsters are common in Eng
Fish and Game Association at Ease the expressed will of Maine that Sen tor from defeat at the hands of one
113-lt
our forefathers. They are for States'
113»lt
Union netted $45. with some tickets ator White return to the U. S. Sen of the most popular State officials. young English Journalist first en land there are no clams there.
rights and the fundamental rights
Following the Maine trip, on which
yet to be heard from.
ate. Governor Brann kept repeating They have retaken the governorship. countered clams and he met them in
of free speech and right of petition.
William Davis, warden, reported that this was a STATE election. And 1 In short, they have swept the State the most unusual way, perhaps, in hc was impressed by the scenery, he
"Their united action In assisting
that several men are willing to give lf so, what has Jim Farley to do with by majorities which indicate a large which he could—at a real New Eng visited in Newport and a Scotch but
the election of James C. Oliver, Clyde
ler in a private home in which the
their time toward a clean-out at Al it?
land clambake.
change in sentiment since 1934.
H. Smith and Ralph O. Brewster to
visitor was entertained, broached the
Who Are 'They and Whom Do They Symbolize?
ford's Lake, and that it wouldn't be
It
all
came
about
through
the
visit
The inside political history of this
Congress, and Wallace H. White. Jr.,
PROVIDENCE JOURNAL— The to Maine of tiie Committee of 100— subject of clams as follows:
much of a job now as the water is so strange overlordship of a New York
Are You One of Them?
to the Senate on the Republican
immediate
result is a strengthening sometimes referred to as the group
“Pardon me, sir, but may I ask
Hear This Lecture
low. Pickerel, white perch, hornpout Tammanyite in Maine's primaries;
ticket, proves their approval of the
of national Republican confidence. of millionaires. Dr. Frank N. D. how you liked the clams?"
and
eels
are
found
there.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20—7.30 P. M.
the shifting around of candidates; Particularly in the other states ot
I established bi-party system,
On being told they were good, he
After an extended discussion con
Buchman. a leader of the Oxford
i “We who have the privilege of di cerning the proposed salmon ways it the extinction of Congressman Mo New England it can be depended Group, met members of the Commit went on to say, “May I suggest that
GRAND ARMY HALL, ROCKLAND
113’lt
recting this movement in Maine fully was decided to have a conference ran; the choice of Dubord for certain upon for its psychological and practi
tee of 100 in Miami several months if you have them first in soup—or
I realize the dangers of Communism. with Commissioner Stobie and At defeat as Governor; the final persua- cal effect. But everywhere the G.O.P ago. When they planned their Maine chowder—they do not taste so
, We find in the proven pension sys- torney General Chapman as to the sion of Brann to oppose White may , hOpe for November is increased and trip they requested Gov. Brann to in muddy."
never be written. But this exposes everywhere the party's energy may be
! terns and proven life insurance an technical rights in the matter.
Mr Lean's articles also appear in
vite Mr. Buchman and others. Garth
a chapter, at least of the story. Can expected to be increased. Maine has
nuities sound economic reason why
a chain of newspapers allied with tha
The membership list received these j
Lean
was
included.
i our humane recovery plan will play new accessions Thursday night— it be possible that Mr. Farley is the shown the way, the American way.
The clambake was held on the Chronicle.
She has not fallen down nor faltered. grounds of Hotel Samoset, at the
an important part in permanent George A. Aspey. Gleason Y. Cogan. Kingfish of Maine?
In England, he says, news of the
BANGOR NEWS—In 1934 Brann, Maine, there she stands; and there
| National recovery.
Charles E. Starrett, Josef S Vinal. |
shore end of Rockland breakwater Oxford Group’s affairs are not rele
“The application of these sound Edwin Gammon. Dwight Durrell and ! Democrat, was elected for a second let the Country stand on November and a spot which is one of the most gated to religious pages; they appear
term as Governor of Maine, defeat third!
I principles will solve our major Na- James McDougall.
on the pages devoted to national and
scenic on the entire Maine coast.
ing Ames. Republican, by 23.350. Last
i tional problems. Industrial recovery,
BOSTON
AMERICAN — Maine,
Business men of the lime-burning world affairs.
Monday Barrows, Republican, was
unemployment, and provide security
NOW IN EFFECT
TURNING TIME BACK elected Governor, defeating Dubord electing a Republican Governor, a city wanted to give the distinguished He will prepare several articles on
to the worthy aged.
Repubican Senator and three Repub guests a treat and chose a clambake our coming election and will stress
by about 43,000 majority There was
“
We
rededicate
ourselves,"
the
lican
Congressmen, has answered A long pile of beach stones was laid Gov. Landon, whom he met at
Planes Leave Daily, Sunday Included
Thirty-Four Millions Have an overturn of 66.000 votes. The issue
Townsend manager concluded, 'to
Governor Landon's question, "Do you and cordwood was burned over it Springfield, where the Republican
ROCKLAND PUBLIC LANDING
Been Under Daylight Sav was the New Deal. No more need want free government in America?" until the stones were thoroughly leader requested Dr. Buchman to talk
these principles, and will continue a
be said. That's the whole of it, so Even Governor Brann's personal pop
united battle as American citizens to
heated. Then a mound of rockweed, wdth him aboard his special train.
8.00 A. M. and 3.30 P. M.
ing the Past Summer
far as Maine is concerned. There'll ularity and his tendency to stand
again
help
to
bring
back
to
our
State
fresh from the sea, was piled over At Pittsfield, in his speech. Gov.
CHARTER TRIPS TO ALL POINTS
A total of 34.520,870 persons (or be more of the same in other States apart from the New Deal were of no the hot stones and on it were dumped Landon referred to some of the things
and Nation peace, plenty and pros
right around that number, anyway i or Nov. 3—and a lot more in Maine. avail. His senatorial ambitions were 180 bushels of clams, 700 lobsters, which he had heard from Dr. Buch
perity."
NEW YORK TIMES—The show crushed in the mighty resolution of
are going to gain 34.520,870 extra
thdusands of cars of corn and other man—Boston Transcript.
ing was clear and encouraging that the people to have nothing to do with
hours
of
sleep
and
lose
34.520,870
CHARLES M. TREAT. Pilot-Manager
A NOTABLE EXHIBIT
hours of daylight in continental Unit the voters could make up their Rooseveltism or with any candidate
STUDENTS AT MAINE
STORM SLIGHTED US
minds about the soundness or un even remotely affiliated with Roose
Rockland Couple Visit Proc ed States a week from tomorrow.
soundness
of
national
policies,
with

Clocks will be turned back an hour.
veltism.
tor, Vt., Where Varied The 1936 daylight saving season will out being too much swayed by the
Much Heralded Blow Passes List From This Section Who
BOSTON TRANSCRIPT —Maine
Have Entered the Fresh
pecuniary
benefits
which
their
com

be over.
Marbles Are Shown
Up Knox County—Rain
has shown the way. It has put heart
The figure on the number of per monwealth had enjoyed. It is for and courage into Republicans every
man Class
Is Welcome
Mr. andi Mrs. A. W. Gregory of sons affected by daylight savings, this reason, and in this sense, that
where. It has given proof that the
The enrollment of freshmen at
Rockland
were
among
hundreds
of
the
election
in
Maine
on
Monday
which went into effect last April 26.
I wish to thank the citizens of North Haven, Vinal
Rockland has a happy faculty of University of Maine is 455, 74 over
New Deal can be beaten. It has re
visitors recently to the educational is only approximate. It is based on may be said to have registered a sig
vealed the heartening fact that not avoiding the brunt of mast heavy that of last year.
haven, St. George, Matinicus and Isle au Haut for
exhibit dealing with marble at the Census Bureau's estimate of nificant verdict against the spending
even large handouts by the Federal storms and the present much ad
The greatest increase is in the Col
Proctor, Vt., which has become the State populations July I, 1934. and of the New Deal.
their splendid support I received in Monday’s elec
mecca of tourists in the Green on approximations of percentages of
N. Y. HERALD TRIBUNE—The Treasury and glib promises of more vertised rip-snorter presented no ex lege of Agriculture—Forestry, the
gifts to come can stampede a rea
total registered being 67.
Mountain State.
high tide of the New Deal was un
tion.
States affected.
soning, thinking electorate into vot ceptions. The rain has rained and
The list of new students includes
Since
its
opening
on
Decoration
The Merchants' Association of New doubtedly reached in '34. The cen ing away its independence and free the wind has been strong enough to
LLOYD F. CROCKETT.
the following from this section:
Day, nearly 5.000 tourists from all York, which thinks daylight saving is tral question today is the extent to
dom of action. Maine has done its litter the streets with leaves and
Paul Allen Boardman, Islesboro,
parts of thq United States and from a nice thing, lists Massachusetts, which that tide has receded. What
Ruth Catherine Cary, Camden. Miri
many foreign countries have visited Rhode Island New Jersey, Delaware the Maine figures show beyond ques duty. The Nation's turn comes next. small limbs.
The steamers W. S. White and am O Erickson. Cushing, Alvalene
BOSTON HERALD—It would not
the Vermont marble exhibit. This and Connecticut as States in which tion is a swift and sharp drop in
year's exhibit is double the size it daylight saving is fully effective.
Democratic strength and a corre have been at all surprising if the North Haven made their usual trips May Pierson, Tenant's Harbor, Eve
bland Gov. Brann had defeated Sena this morning and local bus service lyn May Randlett, Dark Harbor and
was last year when it was seen by
Other States where it is partly sponding rise in Republican votes
21,000 tourists from every state in effective are: New York, Pennsylva and will to win. Republicans, there tor White. The Governor’s appealing has not been hampered. From Fey Norma Leone Sylvester, Deer Isle,
Union except two, and by foreign nia. Maine, New Hampshire. Ver fore, have every right to cheer the personality and ability since 1932 ler's comes word that his big fleet of College of Arts and Sciences.
Henry Raymond Bond, Jefferson.
visitors who came from as far as mont, Georgia. Idaho, Indiana and result and to face the remaining would have turned the trick if the fishermen are all “O. K." and Bob
people of Maine had been less intel Lindsey from his lookout at Snow William Sherwood Cook. Tenant s
China
and
Japan.
It
is
expected
weeks
of
the
campaign
with
the
Illinois. Practically all clocks in
UNION, MAINE
that 30.000 persons will visit the ex Canada are an hour ahead now. So knowledge that the tide is running ligent and more gullible, and had not Marine Co s crows nest reports "all's Harbor, Stephen Keith Gross. Cam
become aroused at the excesses of the well." Police and fire departments den. Hazen Bedford Hannon, Liberty,
hibit tihis summer.
strongly with them.
are those in Hawaii.
The exhibit is staged in a large
NEW YORK SUN—The Republi New Deal and the motives of the men report no casualties and the sole lo and Wiljo Maurice Lindell, Warren,
The Merchants Association, whicli
building on the company's property backs daylight saving as a healthful can sweep in Maine, bringing victory who direct it. Everything consid cal marine disaster reported at press College of Technology.
Fred Robert Bucklin, Warren,
with a frontage of about 200 feet, and thing from the recreational stand to the Republican candidates for ered, the defeat of Gov. Brann by time was the dragging ashore of Bob
Burn's
black
sloop,
said
not
to
have
5,000
was
one
of
the
greatest
accom

Douglas
Elliott Gray, Warren, and
a depth of about 500 feet.
point, points out that setting the Governor, United States Senator and
William Henry Hatch. Dark Harbor.
More than 50 different varieties of clock up in Ohio, Chicago and most Representative in the three districts plishments of Republicans In New been seriously damaged.
The copious rain however is very Forestry.
marble are on display, many of the of Michigan led to the adoption of of the State, will be a heartening in England since the congressional elec
welcome to farmers and others de
Annie Arlene Hart. Hope, Home
examples being of brilliant coloring, Eastern standard time for those fluence in the remaining days of the tions of 1934.
BOSTON POST—The results show pendent upon wells and springs for Economic.
causing the visitors to express aston areas. Ohio put it into effect years campaign. The figures represent a
ishment that the natural product of ago and Chicago adopted it last genuine return of party loyalty the real margin of opposition to the their water supply, for the situation
was fast growing serious. Supt. Mc- YOUR FAVORITE POEM
the quarries should be of various March 1.
among the Republicans of Maine New Deal. They are ominous signs
Alary of the Water Co. is in his ele
for
our
Massachusetts
Democratic
shades
of
red.
rose,
green
and
other
Scattered communities in Minne and demonstrate better than asser
113-tf
II I had my life to Uve again 1 would
ment this morning though the com
hues. Many visitors thought marble sota also observe daylight savings.
tions can that Maine is overwhelm Congressmen. The Maine election
have made a rule to read some poetry
pany
was
not
worried
over
Mirror
and
listen to some music at least one*
does
not
itself
indicate
a
Republican
W’as prevailingly white.
ingly against the New Deal.
The loss of these tastes la a
Lake's level. This heavy precipitation alossweek.
of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
Visitors to the exhibit show much
LOWELL COURIER CITIZEN— sweep of New England in November,
will do much toward raising the level
THRIFT
interest in the types of marble used
Mr. Brann was begged by Mr. Roose but it shows that a multitude of Re
to fall normal.
I caught the gold of a sunlit day
in the United States Supreme Court
velt to make the fight In hope to sal publicans are on the way back to the
laid It carefully away
White Head Coast Guard station And
Against that time when skies are gray.
Land, Buildings, Machinery, Tools and Equipment
Building and many public buildings
vage something for the New Deal in party.
reported a rough sea and a wind of I caught the sheen of the moon s fair
throughout the country which are
Maine—and he salvaged nothing.
The Charles D. Blake property on Gay St. Place, Rorkland. conlight
.
KILL ALL FLEAS around 20 miles velocity. The only
contructed of Vermont marble. New
Brann was the Democrats' one hope
listing of two large lots of land, offlre and machine shop building,
on dogs or cats damage reported was the blowing And gathered Its beauty, bold and
9.00
to
1.00
(D.
S.
T.)
bright.
cement working building, cement mixers and other machinery and
artistic types of design for monu
as an index that Quoddy lavishness
in 48 hours. Rub ,
, ._
And put It away for a cloudy night
in just one spot down of the storm warnings.
equipment; motors, forge, house jacks, blocking, barrows, power
AT
ments, mausoleums and other me
had held Maine in line for the New
on
animal.
Also
_______________
I caught a wee one’s smile so fair
machinery, shafting and belting and tools of every description.
kills
Roaches, |
morials that fit in with landscape
Deal—and Brann was beaten rather
And stored It away with my treasure
House Ants and
Substantial rash payment required.
there
Good Stock
gardening in cemeteries are also ob
more soundly than anybody dared
Bed Bugs. 25c and
To
ease the hours of toll and care.
For price and particulars apply to
The ancestors of Governor Alf
50c at Drug Stores
jects of interest to visitors. Lumar,
to hope.
And
with
this wealth I richly go.
Pel Shops or Post-v Landon, Republican candidate for
Forest Smith’s Music
JOHN J. PERRY, Agent, 64 North Main St.
Though others, passing may not know
WASHINGTON STAR — Whether
the marble made luminous by scien
paid from
President,
were
a
combination
of
1 Nor dream that
I am dowered so.
113Stf
74Stf
there is prophetic significance In the ONE SPOT CO., Box ?85 Woonsocket,R. I. English, Scotch, Irish and Dutch.
tific process, also attracts the visitors
—Bernice Powell Peabody

Every Automobile in Knox County Invited to Participate
START FROM MOUNTAIN STREET, CAMDEN, AT 7 P. M.
Thence to Rockport, to Rockland, to Thomaston, to Warren and
to Union Fair Grounds

GOV.-ELECT BARROWS
SENATOR WHITE
CONG.-ELECT SMITH

CLAMBAKE CAPTURED HIM

Englishman’s Unique Experience When Com
mittee Of 100 Met At The Samoset

The Courier-Gazette

WHAT OTHER PAPERS SAID

Commenting Upon the Gean Sweep Made By
Republicans Last Monday

TRAIL’S END

SHORE DINNERS

“THE THREE FOOLS”

FLYING SERVICE

NORTH HAVEN, VINALHAVEN

INTER-CITY FLYING SERVICE, Inc.

AN APPRECIATION

NORTH KNOX FAIR
SEPT. 29 30, OCT. 1
DAY AND NIGHT

LEGALIZED BETTING

FOR

SALE

DANCING

Every Saturday

LAKEHURST

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 19, 1936
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LANDON FALLS OFF

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

ALSO A PRESENT FOR BABY

In the Literary Digest Polls
And the gates of it shall not be
As the “Solid South" Is
shut at all by day: for there shall be
Heard From

l

no night there. —Rev. 21: 25.

FOR PRESIDENT

ALF M. LANDON
of Kansas
For Vice President

FRANK KNOX
of Illinois

/FAR FROM THE TCP
Maine’s Tourist Business Best
Since 1929, But Has Not
Reached Limit

Every-Other-Day

Roosevelt cut Landon's lead slight
ly to approximately 34 to 2 as new
returns are reported from three more j
Southern States and one more farm '
State in The Literary Digest's na-1
tional Presidential poll.
The vote tallied from 13 States
gives Landon 153.360 to Roosevelt's
88.815 and Lemke’s 10,374 out of a
total vote of more than a quarter of
a million votes.
The new states reported in a copy
righted article in the current issue of
the magazine include Arkansas, [
Louisiana. Mississippi and Iowa.
The Southern States give the Presi- 1
dent
whopping pluralities—more j
than three to one in Arkansas, near- j
ly three to one in Louisiana and al- |
most nine to one in Mississippi.
Iowa votes for Landon over three |
to two in the latest poll returns.
The addition of over 150.000 votes I
to the previous week's returns ln- j
creases Landon’s lead in Indiana.
New Jersey. New York, Ohio and
| Texas, whUe the voting in Maine.!

Constitution Is
Campaign Issue

J Here’s One Of The GREATEST

Citizens’ Rights at Stake in
Coming National
Election.

Herbert L. Swett, president of the
Maine Publicity Bureau and member
of the Maine Development Commis Minnesota and Pennsylvania is!
sion. viewed Maine's $108,000,000 1936 within a fraction of the previous
tourist revenue as ample justification week's tabulation.
for a $250,000 advertising budget for
Oklahoma increases its plurality
the Development Commission. The for Roosevelt sharply.
increase in gasoline taxes this season
is alone five times the sum expended
An analysis of how the same voters
for state advertising, he said. Com
voted in 1932 shows that 27.288 who
menting on a recent Associated Press
voted for Roosevelt four years ago
despatch regarding the summer
will vote for Landon and that 13.726
tourist trade, Swett said:
who were for Hoover in the last
“The Associated Press recently re
Presidential election will switch this
ported that the tourist business in
this now closing season was the best year to vote for President Roosevelt.
On a division in the electoral col
since 1929, and that here in Maine it
lege
vote from the ballots received so
had increased 20 percent. News of
this kind justifies the opinion held far from 13 states Landon would re
by myself and others that Maine has ceive 166 votes. Roosevelt 62 and
far from reached the top of its po Lemke none.
An analysis of how the present
tential summer business. Figures
Lemke
voters voted in 1932 indicates Second tabulations from this state
given in the article place Maine's
income from tourists at $108,000,000 that 1885 were for Hoover four years give Landon 13.598; Roosevelt 9,352.
ago and 6989 were for Roosevelt then.
as compared to $85,000,000 in 1935.
and Lemke 2,417. If the latter's votes
“The present standing represents were 'returned' to the parties from
“It is interesting to me that Maine's
estimated increase of $23,000,000 was only the first three short laps in a which he took them, the totals would
not due to any high powered promo race involving more than 10,000.000 be: Landon. 13.923; Roosevelt, 11.133
tion schemes. Texas is holding a big ballots which the Literary Digest sent —an entirely different picture.
exposition. There was the Great into every county and hamlet in the
“Next week there will be new
Lakes exposition in the Middle West. . United States,” the magazine states states, new totals. The challenger is
Maine had nothing on such a grand j in its current issue,
in the lead and riding hard, but ex ' Awaiting the opening Oct. 1 of the Stobie said 20,000 deer were killed j
scale. Nothing, that is, except her ! “With returns piling up by the
perts have agreed that this will be
natural beauties, her pure air and : thousands daily, the leadership might the most exciting race since Wood- Maine season on bear, rabbits, gray in Maine during the 1935 open season.
• • • •
sunshine, cooling lakes and rivers, i well shift wifhin the space' of one row Wilson flashed across the finish squarrels and upland game birds,
Situation In Knox
green fields and forests, her incom short week. So let prophets beware! line to beat Charles Evans Hughes by t sportsmen are assured by Fish and
Game Warden "B1H“ Davis of
parable summer resorts both inland
“The 254.718 returns tabulated in
Game Commissioner George J. Stobie Union reports that trout and perch
a nose in 1Q16."
and on the coast.
this week's report bring four new
there will be an "abundance" of game are biting well at Alford's Lake. The
“When I think of the tremendous states into the picture alongside last
in the “big woods" this season,
law permits the catching 10 pounds
CAMDEN
sums necessary to stage such promo week's nine. Three of those four are
Stobie said bear may be shot any of game fish a day or 25 perch.
tional enterprises as the Chicago traditionally Democratic. But under
Raymond Snow has returned from where in Maine beginning Oct. 1 and
More birds than ever is another '
Fair, the Texas and San Diego Expo neath their 'Solid South' label there a short trip to Boston. Portland and; ending Nov. 30. The partridge sea
welcome report which he is able to
sitions, and now the New York is a dramatic story of a dead man.
Portsmouth. N. H.
son will continue a month and a half, give, especially partridge. Woodcock ;
World's Fair planned for 1939, I can
“Huey Long was traditionally
Mrs. Lloyd Thomas, Mountain Oct. 1 to Nov. 15. and the woodcock are in fairly good supply. Ducks are ,
not help but feel how fortunate we Democratic, but on the day an asThe season has been I
street, will entertain the Lend-A- season the entire month of October. increasing.
are here in Maine not to have to re , sassins bullet ended his amazing
The deer season, with the limit of so dry that the birds have left their I
Hand Club Monday at 7:30.
sort to that type of artificial stimula political career he was marshaling
Miss Shirley Bracey of Eagle Island one of either sex. will open first in usual haunts.
tion of tourist trade.
all his forces to defeat the New Deal,
Oxford. Franklin. Penobscot, Somer
“Never saw so many raccoons,” Bill j
“Maine's advertising budget is substituting candidates representa is spending the winter with Mr. and set and Piscataquis Counties. Oct. 16
told The Courier-Gazette reporter,
Mrs.
Clarence
Taylor,
Elm
street.
$100,000 an increase of $50,000 over tive of his own version of the Demo
to Nov 20.
The season in other adding that they have destroyed
Mrs. Leo F. Strong and Miss Har counties follows:
two years ago. This season's increase cratic party.
much corn in Knox County gardens.
riet L. Gill motored to Portland yes
in tourist revenue justifies the insist
• • • •
Androscoggin. Cumberland. Kenne
Foxes are also numerous and de
terday.
ent plea of the Maine Development
bec, Knox, Lincoln. Sagadahoc and structive'to poultry. Eight turkeys
“
With
the
passing
of
the
Kingfish,
Commission for an increased appro
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shibles have Waldo, Nov. 1 to Nov. 30; York Coun were killed in one coop at Burkett
priation to advertise the state's at apparently, these states dropped returned to East Douglas. Mass . after ty, Nov. 11 to Nov. 30. and Hancock ville.
tractions. To that extra $50,000 can back into line with the party that spending several weeks with Mr. and and Washington Counties, Nov. 1 to
“The hunter is going to get a lot
be credited some of the extra $23,000.- was theirs long before the war be Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy. Mountain Dec. 15
for
his $1.15 license,' said the warden,
000 of out of State money distributed tween the states.
street.
The migratory birds' season. Stobie referring to the new fee established
“
But
no
such
tradition
binds
Iowa,
among all of our people—not money
Harry Gushee was in Augusta yes said, would open ten days earlier. ] by Monday's election. The combinapassing from one pocket to another which gave 14.842 to Landon on first
Ducks, geese, brant and snipe may , tion fee wil] be $2.15, entitling the
terday on business.
returns,
9133
to
Roosevelt;
1231
to
within the state.
be
shot from Oct. 10 to Nov. 8.
( holder to both hunting and fishing.
The Baptist Philathea Class will
“The increase in gas taxes this year Lemke.
hold
the
first
meeting
of
the
season
“Four years ago. this typical farm
will be about half a million dollars
TRUTH ABOUT "O. P."
FARM BUREAU SCHOLARSHIP
above last year, again reaching a new state squeezed 58 per cent of its Friday night at the church parlors.
Mrs Weston P Holman will enter
high. This increase alone will be popular vote into the Roosevelt col
And “O. P." In This Instance Is That Juniors and Seniors In College ol
tain the ladies of the Methodist
five times the total publicity expendi umn.
Tea Drink They All Want
Agriculture Eligible To Apply
“Will Iowa, whose chief and logi Society Wednesday afternoon at the
tures.
“I again wish to repeat that not cal interest is in agriculture, be parsonage on Mountain street.
How many of us really know the
The farm bureaus of Maine have
until this State provides $250,000 a forced to look to other issues, where
Inspection of George S. Cobb Camp , true meaning of the words “Orange established a scholarship in the Col
year for publicity will the Maine De there is greater divergence between S.U.V.. will take place Tuesday night
Fekoe?” Every day we hear in res lege of Agriculture, University of
velopment Commission be able to do platforms, for the decision? Will the Refreshments will be served after the
taurants, tea rooms, and even at Maine, to be known as the Farm Bu
an adequate publicity job. and when state slip back into its historic role meeting.
reau scholarship. Juniors and seniors
home, people asking for, and telling
this is done all publicity money will as a Republican stand-by?
in the College of Agriculture are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Taylor,
Elm
you they drink "Orange Pekoe" tea.
“These and other factors make the
not only return directly to the state,
eligible to apply.
street,
are
entertaining
Mrs.
A.
A.
If you ask them why they drink
in gas taxes alone, but will bring returns week by week from Iowa
To provide for this scholarship,
Worrall.
Montreal;
Albert
Worrall,
“Orange Pekoe." they will tell you
many added millions of business with particularly interesting. But it will
which will be awarded annually, the
New
Bedford,
Mass.:
Mr.
and
Mrs
that it is considered better than any
not be possible to assess the true
it.”
farm bureaus will use the income from
feeling in this or any other state W. P. Getty and Arthur Roland of other kind of tea.
a fund of $3000 which they are now
Yonkers.
N.
Y
;
Mrs.
Alice
L.
MacIn reality, all "Orange Pekoe" may
CHANGES TO LANDON
until the final count is made.
raising.
Manamon
and
Miss
Fannie
L.
Howell,
not
be
good
tea,
for
these
reasons:
“Meanwhile, as more ani more
Already the Maine Farm Bureau
Newtonville,
Mass.
The Baltimore Sun. important At midwestern farm state returns pour
“Orange Pekoe" is simply the name
and all of the 14 county farm bureaus
lantic coast Democrat paper, with in, shrewd observers will be watching
The Cedric Boardmans have re of a leaf of the tea plant and the
draws from further support of Roose the Lemkt? I^rtupes closely. Will turned to West Hanford, Conn., distinguishing mark of the size of have contributed. In addition, 248
velt The Sun recites the "President the North Dakotan cause either of after spending the summer at their the leaf as well. You can have good, local farm bureaus, 25 4-H clubs, two
other organizations and 17 individuals,
in April, 1933, began to turn away the major candidates trouble in criti cottage on High street.
bad or indifferent “Orange Pekoe" tea,
have made donations to the fund.
from the spirit and letter of the cal states?
The Dean C. Osborns have closed all depending upon two things—first, Farm bureau officials expect to reach
Democrat platform, and took up
the
elevation
above
the
level
of
the
“The total Lemke vote to date is their home on the Belfast road and
their goal by Dec. 1, and have pro
vaguely formed and superficially con
sea at which the plant is growing,
returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
unimpressive.
vided funds for this year's scholar
sidered ideas of planned economy, to
and second, the care exercised in its
Comique Theater attractions: Sun
ship.
which it is definitely opposed.”
manufacture.
In acknowledging the gift of the
“In 1924 Robert M. La Follette, day and Monday, Pat O'Brien in
That just about sums up the gen
Experience has proven that the
fund
in behalf of the trustees of the
"Country
Beyond;''
Tuesday,
“
A
Face
drawing
his
chief
strength
from
sub

eral feeling of many independent
higher the elevation of the tea gar
University, President Hauck said:
thinkers who went along with the stantially the same States as might in the Fog;” Get-Rich-Nite; $140 den, the richer the flavor of the leaf
“In the years to come the income
administration at the outset with the be expected to support the Union given away; Wednesday, Fred Mac- gathered. For example: the coarsest
from this scholarship fund will aid
thought that a more complete separa party candidate, polled 4,822,865 votes Murray, Jack Oakie and Jean Parker leaf of the tea plant, which is called
many worthy students to secure an
tion of government from high finance —one-sixth of the nation’s 1924 total. in "The Texas Rangers.”
“souchong," if grown at an elevation
education at the College of Agricul
Mrs.
Josef
Hofmann
is
a
medical
“
On
a
precentage
basis,
Lemke
is
would bring great benefits
of 5000 feet, is infinitely better than
ture of the University and will serve
The Sun says it believes Governor running far behind the pace. Unless patient at Community Hospital.
the “Crange Pekoe" leaf grown at
as a constant reminder of the Maine
The
Megunticook
Anglers
Club
will
the
North
Dakotan
steps
up
his
ratio
Landon more nearly fills the needs,
2000 feet elevation; also, an inferior farm bureaus’ interest in the youth
and that he will be for the preserva sharply by November, he will finish meet at the Y. M. C. A. tonight.
leaf, carefully treated will often yield
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Day have a better cup than a fine leaf badly of Maine.”
tion of the competitive capital system with something like a million and a
The name of the person who will
closed their home on Bay View street treated in manufacture. Therefore,
with safeguards that will take care of half.
receive
the scholarship will be an
and
returned
to
New
York
city.
Mrs.
“There is, however, another aspect
general welfare Tlie Sun has support
remember, the goodness of the leaf is nounced in a few days.
ed every Democratic nominee except to the Union party vote. No fewer Day was accompanied home by Mrs. not judged by its size or style, but
Bryan.—Boston Transcript.
than 6.989 of Lemke's backers in this Mabel Burrage, R. N.
by its flavor, and the flavor depends
Jack Kennedy and Glenn Norton upon two things—the elevation at instance, which gives you the choicest
week's tabulations voted for Roose
blend of Ceylon, India and Java teas,
velt in 1932; only 1885 for Hoover. If are driving new cars.
which the plant is grown and the
Drought Aid
—adv.
f As Governor of Kansas, Alf M. that ratio were maintained through
The Clarence MacNeilles have care exercised in its manufacture.
Landon whipped together a work out, the Democrats would lose a mil closed their home on High street and
Now. when asking for tea, instead
able program for movement of live lion or more votes, as against less returned to Glencoe, Ill.
of repeating without thought the
stock from larger farms to suitable
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggin Sr., and phrase "Orange Pekoe," always re
grazing lands, and for shipment of than half that number for the Re
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggin Jr., are on quest a good grade of Orange Pekoe
feed and water to the small-herd, publicans.
“A specific instance is Minnesota; a motor trip to Canada.
one family farms.
and Pekoe (Black) tea—“Salada," for

FISH AND GAME FACTS

Here In Knox County “Coons” and Foxes Are
Ruinous—Good Fishing At Alford’s

READ THE ADS

For the flrst time in many years
the Constitution of the United States
is a major issue in a presidential
campaign. This situation has not
prevailed in such acute form since
the elections held between the time
when the Constitution was drawn
up in the Philadelphia Convention
of 1787 and the Anal ratification of
that document by the requisite num
ber of states.
There have been other elections
in which some particular amend
ment or proposed amendment was
at stake, such as, for example, re
peal of the Eighteenth Amendment,
which figured largely in the 1932
campaign. But this is the flrst
time that the basic structure of the
Constitution itself has been really
an important national issue.
This has come about, of course,
because of the policies adopted by
the Roosevelt New Deal administra
tion in its efforts to bring about re
covery and to set up a more pow
erful centralized government than
had theretofore existed in Washing
ton,
That the nation is "Constitution
conscious" is illustrated by the
many references to the basic law in
numerous speeches by political candidates. Heretofore most Americans have taken the Constitution tor
granted. They have seldom stopped
to realize that it is the unimpaired
existence of the Constitution which
enables them to go about their daily
business in freedom.
For nearly a century and a half
American citizens have enjoyed re
ligious freedom, the right of free
speech, the right of a trial by jury
if accused of crime, the right of
protection ot their homes and prop
erty against unreasonable searches
and seizure, and numerous other
rights guaranteed by the Constitution.
Citizens or subjects of other lands
have not been so fortunate and in
many of the more important na
tions they do not enjoy today the
rights which are accepted as a mat
ter of course in America.
The efforts of the New Deal to
take unconstitutional short cuts to
ward recovery—disregarding the or
derly processes of amendment
which the Constitution itself provides—have made the people real
ize that after all their Constitution
does not protect itself. It must be
protected by the votes of citizens.
Political observers in Washing
ton comment frequently upon the in
terest shown this year in the Consti
tution and these observers are in
close touch with public sentiment
throughout the nation. Some public
men are inclined to feel that the
revival of public interest in the
fundamental law of the land is a
most healthful symptom. They ac
cept the theory that the public, hav
ing been aroused to the necessity
of protecting their constitutional
rights and liberties, is fully capable
of making that protection effective.
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We know radio performance-we
know radio qualily-and we also
know lhat lhis famous RCA Victor
Console model, priced at 549.95,
is something lo get excited aboul!
A big, beautiful RCA Victor Con
sole wilh new edge light dial, spe
cial wave trap to reduce interfer
ence noises, oversize dynamic
speaker. It's a superheterodyne
with genuine RCA metal tubes—
gets short wave as well as stand
ard broadcasts.

Mode by fhe
makeri of

I

MAGIC
BRAIN

MAGIC
IYE

MAGIC
VOICE

1

NEW LIFE for

any Radio with RCA RADIOTRONS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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WASHES CLOTHES TASTER,
WHITER, WITH LESS WEAR /

Blend A/ew fX
!

60th

nnivetiati/

EASH

WASHER

Embarrass New Deal?
Not Easy, Says Woman

The WPA administrator for New
York City recently accepted the ■
resignation of Mrs. Sarah S. Den• nen, director of women’s activities,
with jurisdiction over 10,000 women.
The administrator objected to a mu; sicale arranged by Mrs. Dennen on
; WPA time and is quoted as having
' said tlie methods of Mrs. Dennen i
' were embarrassing Harry S. Hop‘ kins and President Roosevelt. Ac' cording to Mrs. Dennen’s statement
to the press she made this reply:
"I don't see how a mere woman
like myself, telling the truth, can
embarrass Mr. Hopkins and the Ad• ministration when the Florida Ship
Canal and Passamaquoddy have
' failed to embarrass them."
'
Cotton Benefit Went
to Johnston Concern

The report by Secretary Wallace
submitted reluctantly just before
Congress adjourned confirmed the
charges of Senator Vandenburg as
to high awards made to farmers
for not planting crops. One of the
interesting disclosures in the list
of huge awards ranging from $10,000 up to more than $1,000,000 was
that regarding the $318,287 paid
by a humanitarian Administration
to the British-owned Delta Pine and
Land Company, of Mississippi for
not growing cotton. The manager
of this company is Oscar Johnston.
Incidentally Mr. Johnston has been
associated with AAA since 1933, of
ficiating as manager of the AAA
Cotton Producer's Pool and as VicePresident of the Commodity Credit
Corporation.

FUEL ECONOMY AT HOME & FACTORY
Insist On Original Pocahontas Coal
Delivered Price $8.50 Per Net Ton
You will find it dustless.
You have less ash to handle.
You will reduce your fuel bill.
You bank fires easier and longer.

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., Inc.
TEL. 428 ROCKLAND, MAINE

Ont of Step Again.
Answering a question as to com
plaints that private industry is un
able to induct many relief workers
to quit WPA jobs for private jobs
President Roosevelt said there was
a reason. He told his press confer
ence that when such complaints
were run down it was found that
private contractors were offering
less than fair subsistence wages.
Meanwhile Postmaster General
Farley was making a speech in
which he said, "the farmers are
getting better prices and the work
ing men more pay.”

TVA Goes Wild
Congress appropriated $50,000,000
for a two year period for TVA. In
the first 18 months tie expendi
tures had amounted to $110,000,000,
with the government now obligat
ed to spending $379,000,003 as a minJjnwn qt eost _.
________
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VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME
Effective September 16. 1936
Subject To Change Without Notice
Daily Except Sunday
VINALHAVEN LINE
STEAMER:
Leaves Vinalhaven at 8.00 A. M„ arriving at Rockland at 9.20 A.
M. Returning, leaves Rockland at 2.45 P. M., arriving at Vinal
haven at 4.00 P. M.

SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
STEAMER:
Leaves Swans Island at 5.30 A. M„ Stonington G.30, North
Haven 7,30; due at Roekland about 8.45 A. M, Returning, leaves
Roekland at 2.15 P. M„ North Haver .30, Stonington 4.45; due at
Swan's Island about 6.00 P. M.

Every-Other-Day

i,K
•V
» > ••
6^7
13 14
to XI
27 28

JIFTIMBtR

1
8
15
XX
X9

3
9 IO
16 17
23 X4
30

X

,9i«

4 5
II IX
18 19
25 26

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sep#. 19—ffooWJall)—Roekland High
at Skowhegan.
Sept. 21—Recital of Miss Marjorie
Stahl's piano pupils, ln Universalist
vestry
Sept 26 — Searsmont—Bryant-Kimball
family reunion at Victor Orange hall.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair at
Union.
Rent. 21—Landon victory motorcade.
Sept 22 -Garden Club meets at Bok
Nurses' Home.
SeP- z2—Friendship—District conven
tion of Pvthlan Sisters.
Sept. 27—Standard time resumed.
Sept. 29—Knox County Teachers'
Convention In Rockland
oct u-15 -Topsham Fair.
Oct. 14—Rockport—Garden Club meets.
Oct
15—Opening meeting of the
Baptist
Men's
League
(Steamboat
Night).
Nov. 12—R-lwIn (Libby Relldf Corp*
annual fair at Orand Army hall.

Miss Edna Watts is having her an
Miss Sadie Marcus has returned
nual vacation from the Burpee Fur from the Boston Furniture" Show.
niture Co.’s office.
Arts and Crafts Society will re
Two more stores have been com sume meetings Monday night at the
pleted in the new Everett L. Spear What-Not Shop at 7 o'clock.
block at the Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pendleton
Increasing interest is being shown will lead services Sunday at 2.30 at
in the well baby clinics. Thirty-six Ingraham Hill Chapel. Charles Wil
joined in-the chorus at the last one. son will sing.
A D A.R. picnic will be held Mon
A daily plane service to the islands
ls now in effect, flying two trips with day with Mrs. Alice Karl. A covered ,
dish luncheon wIH be served Take
Charles M. Treat at manager-pilot.
dishes and silver.
Mrs. Ella Newman, assistant region
Vesper Grover begins a week's va
s’ director of the Surveyor of Federal
cation from Chisholm's Spa Sunday
Archives, has been ln Presque Isle on
and will be the guest of James Bailey
business this week.
in Lawrence, Mass.
The national re-employment office
Excellent attendance marked the
1s to be moved next week from the
presentations of “The First Com- [
City Building to the secoiyl floor of
mandment" Thursday and Friday
the Woolworth building.
nights at the Methodist Church.
Motorists agree that never before
The remodeled Studley Furniture
has this city had as good roads to
Co. store presents an attractive ap
drive over as during the present sea
pearance. The partitions have been
son thanks to the policy of tarring
removed and the whole block is now
many of the streets.
one large store.

The new Tydol service station next
north of Strand Theatre is nearing
completion with Harry Levensaller
holding the contract. The present
small building will be removed and
Robert Collins has sold property on
the plot improved.
Stanley lane to Mabel McMahon who
will occupy it.
In response to a general demand,
“Captain January,” with Shirley
Special children's matinee Tuesday Temple, is playing a return engage
at The Park, showing Shirley Temple ment here, this time at Park Theatre,
ln “Captain January.”
Monday and Tuesday with a children's
Rockland has quite a number of matinee.

Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary !
are invited to picnic Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dick at their cot
tage at Seven Tree Pond. Members
are asked to take box lunch. Rain
or shine.

BANKERS WILL MEET
IN ANNUAL COUNCIL
Business Men Also Invited

SERMONETTE

Dead Leaves in the Winds of Fall

. At the Universalist Church Sunday
' morning 10:45 a. m., Dr. Lowe will
. occupy the pulpit and preach on the
! subject, “Faith; a Hindrance and a [

One who believes in Jesus
Christ as the Captain of his soul is
certainly entitled to rise In Just
anger as he listens constantly to
so-called liberal ministers and
brain-warped
professors,
who
spend their time and other peo
ple's patience calmly attempting to
bow God out of his own universe.
Magazines, quarterlies, forums
and so-called Christian weeklies
filled from cover to cover with
Communism, Fascism and plain
heathenism. Ood, the God of our
fathers from Adam to now, is still
center and soul of this universe of
ours; His son the most tragic and
supreme reality in history.
Jesus' love radiating from God
to Man is the life stream that
throbs in every noble impulse of
humanity. Make no mistake; the
Protestant branch of His church
ls not dying; it is living. Only
such of its ministry and member
ship are dying, are those who have
lost their faith and thelr souls.
These are like dead limbs on a
mighty tree; better pruned off the
living trunk. There are as great
giants in Protestantism, as were
Phillips Brooks, Chalmers or
Moody, and there are hundreds
more of them. Turn to the Catho
lic branch. It never possessed
abler scholars or more forthright,
vigorous, loyal and militant priests
within its great body than now.
The Jewish faith never held
greater Rabbis than those thun
dering the truths of the Living
God from their synagogues in this,
our day.
Catholics. Protestants and Jews
are not losing faith in God. They
are living more nearly in accord
with themselves and with Him
than ever before. Only the faith
less fall as dead leaves, to be scat
tered by every wind that blows.
William A. Holman

Help."

• , • ■

At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
I Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the service-,
| for tomorrow will be: Holy Com1 munion at 7.30; church school at 9 30;
; Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.30;
: Vespers at 7.30.
• • • •
"Unseen Things" will be the ser
mon topic of Rev. Charles E. Brooks
at the Sunday morning preaching
service at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church. The Friendly Men's Bible
Class will meet at 9.30 a. m. The Ba
raca Class and church school will
meet at noon. Praise service and ser
mon at 7.30, topic, "The Tragedy of
Harvest."
• • V •

“Go Deeper," will be the subject of
the sermon at the First Baptist
Church Sunday morning. The church
school with classes for men, women,
boys, girls will meet at the noon hour.
Millard Hart will have charge of the
Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour at
6:15. The people’s evening service will
open at 7:30 with the prelude and big
sing assisted by the instruments and
choir. Mr. MacDonald will/speak on
the subject, “Unconscious Loss.’
• • • •
"The Sanctuary of God" will be the
topic of the sermon by Rev. Charles
A. Marstaller Sunday morning at
10:30 at the Littlefield Memorial
Church. There will be a selection by
the quartet Eind a story for the
children. Church School will meet at
11:45. Praise sermon at 7:15 with
sermon, the subject being "Affinity
and Affection for the Law of God. '
There will be a clarinet solo by Miss
Miriam Dorman. The weekly prayer
meeting will be held Tuesday evening
at 7:30.

Ruth Mayhew Tent meets at G.A.R.
hall Monday night. Officers and
members are asked to make special
effort to attend as Miss Marie Patter
son of Hallowell, department presi
dent, is expected to make her official
one-way streets, but Willis Ayer has
The regular meetings of Girl Scouts visit at an early date.
the only one-way store door.
will be resumed Monday at the Uni
Payson Smith, one of the greatest
Maybe you have noticed that large versalist vestry, called for 4 o'clock
figures
in recent educational history
New
members
ten
years
of
age
or
flight of birds which has been so
busily engaged in following the leader over as well as all old members will and a former State Superintendent of
Schools for Maine and Massachusetts
be welcome.
the past week. Jacksnipes.
will be the principal spe aker at the
Mrs I. Leslie Cross of this city. Mrs Knox County Teachers' Convention
City Farmer A. S. Leonard is mod
estly receiving congratulations on, Lillian Lincoln of Camden, and Mrs. held here Sept. 29.
turning over $400 into the city treasnye of Thomaston leave to' night for Washington, D C„
" where
Rotarians yesterday enjoyed the
ury for the month of August.
they will attend the annual encamp- rare gifts of William R. Buckner of
The population at the Maine State ment of the G.A.R
Denver, Colo., whose art of memoriz
ing was recently described at length
Prison is now 267. During the month |
I Eirvin L. Curtis has the contract for in these columns. Visiting Rotarians
of August, one was committed,
remodelling Newberry Block, placing were Dr. Harold Jameson of Camden,
two
were
returned
as
pa
role violators, one was paroled and the former Bon Ton quarters into William S. Henry of Chelsea, Mass.,
the main store. Francis Havener is and Bert Keene of Fremont. Neb. The
three were discharged.
doing the wiring and H. M. deRoche guests were Dr. Charles B. PoppleCommissioner Gardner's crew Iras mont the plumbing.
stone. Lawrence Barbour and William
finished its big job of filling the huge
Averill of Aina.
Teague and Miss Bertha Teague.
WARREN
Mirror Lake is very low but there
hole in the road at the Maverick
While in Maine, Mr. Clark visited
street cave in and traffic has been re are still seven feet of water over the
CHRISTIAN ,SCIENCE CHURCH
■ Friends here are congratulating friends in Sanford and Lenanon.
intake,
and
replenishing
rains
are
sumed. Before the final settling was
Mrs. Emily S. Abbott, native of this
E. V. Oxton is employed in carpen
“Matter" ls the subject of the Les town on her 100th birthday anniver
complete the gap was 40 feet by 40 expected before early winter. Other
tering at the home of Harold Robin
wise
it
would
become
necessary
to
son-Sermon that will be read in all sary which she observed Monday, j
feet.
son in Thomaston.
draw upon the Chickawaukie Lake churches of Christ, Scientist, Sun
Mrs. Abbott received greeting cards Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Robinson and
Robert Luce, who addressed the reserve supply.
day, September 20. 1936.
from all over the country, and many guest. Mrs. Nida Copeland of Thom
Republican rally at Oakland Park last
The Golden Text ls: "That which gifts. She has been receiving a few
aston motored Sunday to Prospect,
The Rockland High School foot1 is born of the flesh is fljsh; and that
month, and later was guest speaker
where they visited Fort Knox. They
before Rockland Lions Club, was ball team goes to Skowhegan this aft which is horn of the Spirit is Spirit" friends this week.
Capt. John Halvorsen has re also called in Belfast cn Reger
nominated for Representative to Con- [ emoon minus the services of one of (John 3:6).
turned after visiting for a few days Kelloch who has employment there.
gress from the Waltham District its first string guards, Bergren, who
Among the citations from the Bible
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh
is suffering from an infected hand Is the following; ‘'Behold, I have in Rockland'
Monday.
The local contests of the Quintu- ' ters, enjoyed the hospitality Tuesday
due to an injury received during the taught you statutes and Judgments,
plet 4<H Club will be held, Sept. 26 afternoon and evening of Mrs Ralph
A successful college career ls fore summer. He will be replaced in the
even as the Lord my God commanded at 1 o'clock daylight at thc home of! Wiggin at her charmir.3 summer,
cast for Alvalene Pierson of Tenant’s line by Hickman. Duff or Anderson,
me, that ye should do so in the land the leader, Mrs. Bertha Meservey In home. Picnic supper was served
Harbor who has entered the fresh Kent Glover has been showing up
whether ye go to possess it. Keep Pleasantville, Friends and neighbors under the supervision of Mrs. Laura
man class at the University of Maine. well this week in back field practice.
therefore and do them; for this is of the members are asked to attend. ' Starrett and Mrs. Alice Watts, before |
Miss Pierson had a perfect attend
your wisdom and your understanding
A
parade
of
old
fashioned
costumes
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas a blazing fireplace.
ance all four years at St. George
in the sight of the nations, which Carroll at East Warren are Mr. and
Fred Bucklin entered the Universi
High School, and was valedictorian will be a feature of the evening pro
gram of Sunshine Society meeting shall hear all these statutes, and say, Mrs. Maxwell C. Kimball and family ty of Maine. Wednesday, motoring
in her class.
Monday at 7 o’clock at the home of Surely this great nation Is a wise and of Cincinnati, who also have been there, accompanied by his mother,
Attractions at Strand Theatre next Mrs. Minnie Miles. Miss Frances understanding people. Unto these it visiting relatives in Boothbay Harbar. Mrs. Bucklin, and by Liberale Pala
week, are: Sunday. Monday. Tuesday Jordan will sing a dutch song in cos- was shewed, that thou mightest
W. F. Teague of North Waldoboro dlno of Rockland. Richard Bucklin
and Wednesday "Swingtime” newest I tume, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond know that the Lord he is God; there has been visiting his daughter-in- will go there tomorrow to enter upon
musical comedy with Ginger Rogers Pendleton will sing. There will be Is none else beside him” (Deut. 4: 5, law, Mrs. Isa Teague.
his second year.
and Fred Astaire; Thursday and speakers. Those who were members 6. 35).
The Mathews Memorial Library
Mrs. Russell Smith has returned to
The Lesson-Sermon also Includes Wellesley, Hills, Mass., after spend will be open Tuesday and Saturday
Friday, "Devil Is Sissy," with Freddie at the time Mrs. Laura Bird was
the following passage from the
Bartholomew and Jackie Cooper; president will be special guests.
ing the summer with her parents, afternoons and evenings only begin
Christian Science Textbook. “Science
Saturday, only, “I'd Give My Life,"
Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Carroll in East ning next week.
The
Landon
Victory
Motorcade
will
with Sir Guy Standing and Frances
and Health with Key to the Scrip Warren. Recently Mr. and Mrs. CarMr. and Mrs. E. A. Bird returned
start at 7 o’clock Monday night from tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: "Matter
Drake.
roll and their guest visited relatives Thursday to Cascade, N. H„ after a
Mountain street In Camden and pro and Mind are opposites. One is con
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Henry V.
Ed. Glover, busy with a measuring ceed through Rockport, Rockland. trary to the other in Its very nature in Auburn.
Mrs. Annie A. Spear and Mrs. Starrett.
stick. Freem Young breezing round Thomaston, Warren and Union to and essence: hence both cannot be
like a busy bee. these and other signs Union Fair Grounds where brief real. If one is real, the other must John S. Fogg were guests Tuesday j The Help One Another Circle of
of Rockland friends.
Kings Daughters sent six delegates
forecast news in the near future con speeches will be made by Senator be unreal" (Page 270 : 5-7).
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al Wednesday to the State Convention
cerning the store in Masonic Temple White, Gov. elect Barrows and Con
bion Holt were Mr. and Mrs Kenneth in Randolph. Those who went were
formerly the home of H. H. Crie dc gressman, elect Smith. Every car ln
LABBE THE WINNER
Leathers and family of Englewood, Mrs. Avis Norwood, Mrs. Jennie Ken
Co. Dame Rumor has cut the store Knox County is invited to be ln line.
N. J. Mr. Leather, son of Mrs. Holt, niston, Mrs. Nelson Moore, Mrs. Ruth
in two and credits occupancy to sev Two bands and plenty of State
In last night’s boxing at the Tillson
has
employment in Waterville, and Wilson, Mrs. Charles Young, and
eral interesting quarters.
Police to make the going easy. If Avenue Arena K O. Labbe of Lewis
with his family will move there.
Mrs. Helen Borneman.
you can't get to Camden to be in on ton took every round of the main bout
Visitors Friday night at the home
Widespread interest is being shown the start of the parade, Join ln any from Frisco Dix of Waterville.
BORN
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon were
in the Maine Kennel Club's Annual where you happen to be when it
The semi-final between Ponzi Coch
EDINGER—At Omaha. Nebraska. Sept 6,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Linwood
Hilt
of
East
dog show to be held at the Exposition passes. If Monday proves stormy the ran of Rockland and Al Bronchard
to Mr and Mrs Clyde Edlnger IFerne
Smalley of Tenants Harbor), a daugh
Building. Portland, Oct. 3. It is qx- parade will be held the first fair of Waterville was a hard fought mill Union.
ter, Patricia Feme.
Mrs. Nida Copeland, who has been
pected that more than 600 dogs will night.
from the first to the last bell, and
MARRIED
be judged throughout the day. 'the
very close. Cochran had a very slight visiting Mr. and Mrs. Selden Robin
son returned Tuesday to Thomaston. WALDRON-STONE—At Rockland. Sept.
premium lists and entry blanks will
The fall meeting of the Maine As edge.
12, by Rev Charles E. Brooks. Richard
On the dinner committee of the E.
be mailed to dog fanciers throughout sociation of Optometrists and the
R. Waldron, and Marguerite 8 Stone
Cracker Favreau of Rockland had
both of Rockland.
the East the first of next week. Ex Graduate Clinic in Examination md the best of all four rounds over Young A. Starrett Camp S.U.V. Auxiliary
FARLEY-WOODWARD — At Rockland,
next
Wednesday
will
be
Mrs.
Abbie
perts on different breeds have been Correction of the Eyes of Children of Cormier of Augusta and In the prelim
Sept. 12. by Jamea Clark. Thomas J.
Farley and Charlotte M Woodward,
engaged to Judge the dogs, coming School Age, which will be conducted Kid Barter of the Camden C.C.C. was Stickney and Mrs. Isa Teague. Mem
both of Glen Cove.
irom Maine, Vermont, New Jersey, by Dr. A. M. Skefflngton, St. Louis, knocked out in the fourth round by bers not solicited will furnish sweets.
New York and Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Arnold Castner and young
DIED
Mo., Director of the Graduate Clinic Bin St, Peter of Augusta.
Foundation for Research in Optome
In the curtain raiser, Two Fisted daughter returned home Wednesday MERRIFIELD—At Appleton. Sept. 18.
George L. Merrifield, aged 70 years. 8
try, under the auspices of the Maine Sargent of Portland knocked out from The Lucette, Thomaston,
VINALHAVEN
months, 15 days. Funeral Tuesday at
1:30 standard from residence
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Clark of
Optometrlc Extension Program, will Frankie (Bachelder of Warren in the
SPEAR
—At Cushing. Sept. 17. Irvin E,
Arthur Nelson has returned frqtr be held in Augusta at the Augusta
Highland Falls, N. Y. have been
second round.
son of Herbert I. and (Bessie Spear
Camden, after spending the summer House. Sept. 20. 21 and 22. Dr. Brad
aged 9 years. 5 months. 26 days.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from
with his aunt Mrs. Leslie Stinson.
residence.
ford F. Burgess of this city is second
In Your Light BUI*
vice president of the Maine Associa
The New Deal collects a 15 pel
CARD OF THANKS
Vinalhaven & Rockland
tion of Optometrists. Dr. Skefflngton
cent tax on the electricity you use
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks
to
all neighbors and friends (or
will lecture and conduct the clinics
but you are not told about it.
Steamboat Co.
the beautiful flowers and thelr kindness
during
the
meeting.
Many
other
during
the
Illness and death of Mrs.
CHANGE OF TIME
| Mary E. Carr.
prominent
speakers
will
appear
on
the
Effective September 16, 1936
Mr and Mrs. Fred Hallowell
educational program. Dr. Mervyn W.
Subject To Change Without Notice
» Daily Except Sunday
IN MEMORIAM
Bird, Belfast, is president of the Maine
In constant, beautiful memory of our
VINALHAVEN LINE
Association of Optometrists and Dr
darling son, "Bobby," whom Ood called
STEAMER:
away. Sept 20. 1934
leaves Vinalhaven at 8.00 A. M„ ar Howard L. Bryant, Portland, is secre
"Short and sudden was the call,
riving at Roekland at 9.20 A. M. Return tary-treasurer.
Dearest son. beloved hy all,
$10 reward offered for evidence to

*10 REWARD

ing, leaves Rockland at 2,45 P. M., ar
riving at Vinalhaven at 4.00 P. M.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

Elise Allen Corner School of the
Dance.
All types of stage and ball
I-eaves Swans Island at 5.30 A. M.,
Stonington 6.30, North Haven 7.30; due room dancing. Class lessons 50c; pri
at Rockland about 8,45 A. M. Return— ,
n/t QnUn—i
ni-,.,,.
ing, leaves Roekland at 2.15 p M., North 'ate lessons, $1.00. School is always
Haven 3.30. Stonington 4.45; due. at | open for enrollment; 22 Brewster St.,
Swan's Island about 6.00 P. M.
,
112-tf Tel. 670. Rockland, Maine.
il2tf
steamer:
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convict the person who took two
tires and wheels from 1931 Ford

Cabriolet, at 165 Broadway.

FREDERICK U. WALTZ

AMBULANCE SERVICE
■
Russell Funeral Home
. TEL. 662

I CLAREMONT ST-

ROCKLAND

98tf

Always gentle, sweet and kind,
A beautiful memory he left behind."
Irene and Arnold Lalne

He Promised a Reduction
President Roosevelt has added
more than 50 bureaus in the opera
tion of the government.

to Present Their Views on
Services of Banks to the

Public
WASHINGTON, D C.-Robert V.
Fleming, President American Bank
ers Association, has arnounced that
the organization's annual convention
will be held at San Francisco Sep
tember 21-24 and Its program will
call in not only bankers but speakers
from various lines of husinesj to pre
sent their viewpoints and advice.
The plans for the convention dis
cussions take into consideration the
fact, he said, that one of the major
problems oi banking today L to de
velop its operations alonr lines that
will create greater public understand
ing of its methods and services.
“It is my earnest conviction that
such public understanding cf banking
is not only an essential defense
against attacks from whatever source,
but is also requisite to re-establishing
it upon a firm and satisfactory basi*
of profitable operations," Mr. Fleming
said.

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
SEPT. 21-26 INCLUSIVE

SKIRTS

BLOUSES PANTS
AND SWEATERS

Beautifully Cleansed and Pressed

General Improvement Cited
'The Improvement In general con
ditions which is now taking place
should be o< material aid to banker*
In carrying forward a constructive
program for increasingly useful re
lationships between banking and
business, as well as one of more help
ful personal business services to all
our people. Sound banking conduct
ed in ways the public need and un
derstand must be the aim of succesiful bank management
“How can the banker make his op
erations and policies more under
standable to the people of hls com
munity? How can better and broader
financial services be soundly pro
vided? How can banking Improve its
operating methods and Income? These
and many similar que tions demand
the earnest attention of all bankers
They call for a fresh counselling to
gether and a new interchange of ex
perience and advice among the memL«u* of our profession.
“With these thoughts in mind, we
have built the convention program
w th the view of also calling into our
councils speakers from various lines
of business to give us their view
points anu advice. 1 car. say without
reservation that this is to my mind
one of the most crucial years in the
evolution of American banking, and
that we are passing through a period
demanding, as never before, coopera
tion and mutual exchange of view
point among our members and oth

MEMORIAL MASTER
PIECES OF MARBLE OR
GRANITE

sculptured from designs of dig
nity and distinction by skillful
artisans — are available here
upon short notice. We have all
the latest equipment required for
carving from enduring marble or
granite the simplest grave mark
er or the most elaborate and pre
tentious monument. Suggestions
offered on request.

ers.”

Radio Commencement
Exercises

WILLIAM [ DORNAN4SON
I N C.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION and THOMASTON

More than 200 widely separated
chapters of the American Institute of
Banking, the educational section of
the American Bankers Association,
hold annually in September a simul
taneous commencement exercise at
which they listen to the speaker of
the evening by radio. This is said to
be the most extensive graduation cer
emony held by any educational in
stitution. The aggregate membership
of the chapters, which are located in
cities and towns throughout the
United States, totals about 35.000
bank employees and officers The
o-aduates number each year more
than 2,500, and total graduates are
r.uw over 25,000.

YOUR

The Busines* Outlook
NEW YORK.—The natural forces
of recovery have demonstrated their
strength and have a momentum
which may reasonably be expected
to carry the country into new high
ground, says “Banking," thc publica
tion of the American Bankers Asso
ciation. in its August Issue. The mo
mentary stimulation following the
distribution of bonus funds to the vet
erans has practically died away and
is no longer an Important business
factor A certain degree of uncertain
ty arising from the national political
campaign is unavoidable, the maga

Goodrich
Silvertowns
ON OUR NEW

BUDGET PAY PLAN
Now you can equip your car
with first-quality merchandiseand you pay on whatever
terms you need. Whether
your car is entirely paid for or
not and regardless of your
past experiences, your credit
is good here!

zine says.

Foreign Trade
The Commerce and Marine Com
mission of the American Bankers As
sociation has made a report which
shows that the foreign trade of the
world for the year 1935 on the basis
of its estimated physical volume was
78 9 per cent of the 1929 level. This
was 2.1 per cent above the volume u
1934 and is the highest since 1929. Thr
gold values of world trade were mu:li
lower due to the lower commodity
prices In January, 1930. The combined
index of 75 countries showed 35.7 pet
cent of the 1929 average.

MAKE YOUR OWN

EASY TERMS

All you have to do is select one to
five tires, show us your license
identification and tell us how you
can pay. Your purchase is installed
at once. This is the easy, modern
way to buy.

NO RED TAPE • NO DELAYS
QUICK SERVICE

National Bank Growth
Comptroller of the
Currency
O’Connor announced recently that
total deposits of the 5,374 national
banks in the United States on June
30. 1936, the date of the last call made
for statements of condition, aggre
gated $26,200,453,000. The figure is a
new high record for national banks,
exceeding by $1,340,998,000, or 5.39%.
the amount reported as of March 4.
1936, the previous high record. The
current figures show also that depos
its increased $3,682,207,000. or 18.35%.
over the amount reported ai of June
29, 1935, the date of the correspond

ing call a year ago.

Pay-as-You-Go
The only elective public office
Governor Al Landon has ever held
is that of governor of Kansas, in
which he has served two terms, and
has given to the state four years of
unusual administration on a strictly
pay-as-you-go basis.
.

MUNRO’S FILLING STATION
34 UNION 3T.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 8910

THE TIME TO “SWAP”
Is any time you wish to trade what you have for some
thing you want.

The way to do it is by advertising

in the Classified Column of The Courier-Gazette.
Costs little.
770.

Results, quick and satisfying.

Phone
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MRS. LANDON FEELS HOME IS HER DUTY

Will Stay With Family As Husband Campaigns
.‘rrs'sm-

:

ROCKVILLE

TENANT'S HARBOR

AUTUMN PROMISES UNUSUAL STYLES IN KNITWEAR

Rev and Mrs. Purchase of Clinton.
Conn., were recent guests of his
uncle. Robert Falla and also visited
Rev and Mrs. Newell Smith. The
pastors and their wives were class
mates at Providence Bible Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stackpole
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Atwood and son of Bath and Arthur
Freeman of Millinocket spent the
first part of the month with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Free
man. Mrs. Freeman and friends
passed a day in Bangor recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Newell Smith re
cently made a brief trip to Franklin.
Rev. Mr. Smith's former pastorate.
A party of flve from Dorchester.
Mass., have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Freeman.
• • • •

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Bronkie ol
Plainville. Conn , and Mr. and Mrs.
Leo St. Thomas of New Britain,
Conn., spent a few days recently with
Mrs. Inez C. Bronkie. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Johnson of Natick recently
called on Mrs. Bronkie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jaseph closed
their summer home, Porter Acres,
Tuesday and returned to Fitchburg.
Oeorge Hall was at the wheel for the
trip.
Mrs. F. C. Maloney spent Wednes
day and Thursday with Mrs. Earl
| Howe in Montville.
Extensive repairs are being made on
Walter A. Barrows' summer home.1
The work is in the hands of George i
Moody and brother Austin Moody,
Sidney Farrington and 8. P. Barrows 1

Library Association Reports

Mrs. Alf M. Landon
TOPEKA, Kan., Aug.
—In
,the midst of the activities of a
presidential campaign in which her
husband is the central figure, Mrs.
'Alf M. Landon continues her calm,
efficient management of the Lan
don household and care of the chil
dren.
Declining to share thc political
spotlight, Mrs. Landon tells her
friends, "My first duty is at home
and with the children. In this way
I can te of most help to my hus
band.”
At the executive mansion in
Topeka and at the Landon home
in Independence, Kan., Mrs. Lan
don's capable housekeeping maint?>ns an air of comfort and peace.
Although both she gnd the Gover
nor are modest and unassuming,
they have a great number of friends

who speak with pleasure of the
hospitality of the Landons.
Smilingly Mrs. Landon refuses
to be drawn into the campaign
vortex, although she feels deeply
about the vital issues at stake. "My
husband will do the talking." she
always says.
Although Mrs Landon was
present at the notification cere
monies at the capitol and will at
tend one or two important state
functions which require her as wife
of the Kansas’ Governor, she prob
ably will not accompany him on
any of the campaign trips and has
quietly withdrawn from party acti
vities.
She spends much time w th
Nancy Josephine and John Cobb
Landon, the younger children, and
with Peggy Landon.

The annual meeting of the Mary
Elinor Jackson Memorial Library As
sociation was held Sept, 10 at the
library. From reports given by the
officers, members present felt that the
past year had been most satislactory
with one exception—the loss of Its
founder and director. Mrs. Nellie
Rose MacKenzie. Regrets were ex
pressed at the death of the members'
valued associate and friend and the
Association was pleased to elect Rod
erick J. MacKenzie to fill the va
cancy caused by Mrs. MacKenzie's
death.
A board of directors' meeting fol
lowed the business session. The re
port as of Sept. 1 was given by the
librarian. Mrs Flora H. Miller and
contained much Interesting informa
tion such as: Library opened to the
public. Feb 16. 1935; number of
registered borrowers. 427; number of
books catalogued. 2.896: number of
books discarded, 189; number of
books on shelves, 3756. of this num
ber. 627 Juvenile. 514 non-fiction. 14,
rental (a rental shelf being installed
in June, income from same to date,
$1.88).
, Number of books loaned from Sept.
1. 1935 to Sept 1. 1936—6.385; largest
number of books going out for any
two-week period 415; largest at any
one session. 75; current magazines,
McCall's, Ladies Home Journal,
Country Gentleman. Watchman-Ex
aminer. Saturday Evening Post and
The Courier-Gazette.
Income from book fines and sale of
post cards for entire period. $30 16:
expended for library supplies, $21 45;
balance in treasury, $8 71.

Bytex Double Chech
PRINTED STATIONERY
Double the regular quantity!
200 SINGLE SHEETS
7!4"x55i”

100 ENVELOPES
or

Postage

10c Extra

100 ENVELOPES
100 DOUBLE SHEETS

roman striped blouse ia in rust, beige and brown, while the little pussy
cat bow is In scots green to match the plain drop needle skirt. The
green knitted “overseas" cap Is worn cocked at a Jaunty angle. (Right)
Thia frolicsome knitted suit brightens the day with its brilliant diagonal

With Printing on Sheets and Envelopes .. .
smart new Monogram or Name and Address
styles.

“SOARING

pleat

to allow freedom of

motion and the broad

fastens with red leather strap*.

IERE WlU be football padded

Bboulders lo the grandstands
T
this fall as well as on the field,

I

1
i
J

I

according to advance tips ln tbe
knitwear field. Broad, broad effects
achieved ln many different ways
through strong padding, pleats and
puffs will make the galleries them
selves stand up snd cheer.
Leather, metal and fur are out
standing trimmings and will bring
many a costume through to victory.
Leather belts tn matching or con
trasting eolors, leather bows, leath
er buttons—metal clips both orna
mental and utilitarian — colored

GROSS NECK
Miss Pauline Eugley is guest of her

sister Mrs. Harold McFarland of New
Harbor
Mrs. Charles L Eugley visited Sun-

shouldered Jacket

A garden on fire with roses that rush
To the tip of a wlsted trellis ln mad
delight.
Scent of their perfumed fragrance,
Clean, gay winds at night.

Above all else. I wish you a quenchless
thirst
For all the beauty your earth can expose
And when you are bent and weary and
old
A deep valley where calm Eternity's river
flows
Nlckl Rush

HIGH” GIGANTIC OUTDOOR PRODUCTION

Orders Filled in About Ten Days

THE COURIER GAZETTE
?

FOR MEN—
FANCY SWEATERS in handsome patterns
Sl.Ofl, $1.98, $3.00
HEAVY' ALL WOOL SWEATERS ............................. $2.98. $3.98, $5.00
ALL WOOL ZIPPER JACKETS
$3.75, $5.00
MACKINAWS .................................................................................. $5.00, $7.50
BUNTING COATS ............................................................................. $7.50, $10.00
FOR BOYSFANCY SWEATERS ...................................................... $1.00. $1.50, $1.98
HEAVY ALL WOOL SWEATERS .................................................... $3.00

ZIPPER JACKETS ...................................................................... $2.98, $3.50
MACKINAWS ................................................................................. $5.00, $6.00
CORDUROY' PANTS for men and boys, are ready sellers at
this time of year ............................................ $1.50, S1.98, $2.50, $3.50

WILLIS AYER
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HORIZONTAL

HORIZONTAL (Cont.,
VERTICAL (Cont.)
53- A singing voice
22-Deface
54- A compass point
25-Unit
26- Conflicta
(abbr.,
55- Department (abbr.) 27- A compass point
(abbr.)
56-Girl's name
57- Sag
<-•
28- Blemish
29- An opening in the
60-Dormant
62-Project outward
skin
64- To entertain royally 30- Masculine (abbr.)
31- A province of
65- Atmosphere
Canada (abbr.)
66- Freezes
33-Ensnared
67- Gazed
68- Wild (Sedt.)
35- To bring to notice
69- Flesh otf an animal 36- To lavish extreme
fondness
37-Greek god of war
(abbr.)
VERTICAL
39- Man's name
27- Paradite
40- American Temper
28- Twirls
ance Society (abbr.)
1- Sharp, shrill cry
30-Man's name
2- Surface
43-Open (Poet.,
32-Contend
3- Ducts for carrying 45-Consume
33- Consume
breath
34-City in central
47- Series
i
48- Plot
New York
4- Permit 1,1
49- Carries
38- Part of verb “To be” 5- Narrow thorough
50- ltem in one's
fares
j;
39- Current
property
6- lnequalities
41- Likewise not
7- 1 n a greater degree 51- Belgian coin
42- To go frequently
53-Worship
44- Lieutenants (abbr.) 8- Fixed intentions
55- To take out (Print.)
9- Greek god of love
45- Diminutive suffix
56- Melody
46- Analyzes according 10- A wager.
58-Opinion
to grammar
11- Performed
59- A torment
48- Removea the skin
12- Gaze
61-Part of the head
13- Prussias city
49- lnfant
82-Money (Rom.
18-Range of mountains 62-Parity
in central Europe i63-Edge
Antiq.)
1-Small fishing boat
5-Portion
8-Oegrade
14- Large lake
15- Bustle
16- Constructs
17- Becoming slower by
degrees (Music)
19- Short surplices
20- Tablet
21- The (Fr.)
22- Prefix. Wrong
23- Before
24- Explodes suddenly
26- Singing voice

NORTH HAVEN
Lloyd Crockett who was elected ]
Monday to represent this section in
the next legislature, thus follows in
the footsteps of his father Hanson T.
Crockett.
Principal and Mrs. George Bragdon
and son James are again occupying
their home here.
Pomona Grange met Saturday in
K P. Hall for its annual session
which proved successful and enjoy
able.
Myrtle Greenlaw is home from a
summer at Deer Island
Mrs. Ruth Verrill and daughter
Ethel of Gray are visitors at the
home of Mrs. Verrill's parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Daniel Woodman.
After a visit in Vinalhaven and this
town. Mrs. Alton H. Lewis returned
Thursday to Youngstown, Ohio, where
Mr. Lewis is located.
Mrs Eleanor H. Thornton is on a
motor trip to Boston.
Friends were glad to see Supt.
Smalley as a recent visitor here.
Frank Beverage was a visitor in
Rockland three days recently.
High School began Monday with
Mr. Bragdon principal and Miss Phyl
lis Black of Vinalhaven, assistant,
taking Miss Buzzell’s place. The
latter is teaching in the Sangerville
High School. Arthur Lawrence, prin
cipal of the grade school, returned
last Saturday. For a few days he is
staying at the Inn.
Worship Sunday at 11 o'clock with
sermon by the pastor, ''Church Aims
for the Year Ahead." At 7.30, service
of song with brief address by the pas
tor. The annual church meeting will
be held in the church Sept 28 at 7.30
It Is hoped every member may be
present. ,

Pay-ss-You-Go

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CARTER’S OVERALLS
At New Low Prices

t>

5

meet you
Can be sad at the sly fickleness of Fate

... on this outstanding printed stationery
value . . . buy boxes and boxes for yourself
... for schoolward bound friends ... for
Christmas gifts!

--------------------------------------------- —--------------------------Right now we are having a good demand for
Swealers and Jackets—something to keep a fellow
We have a good supply.
warm.

4

AUTO ODDITIES...

Check and Double Check

)

3

2

1

Mrs. Oertrude Beck has returned
(from a vacation and resumed teachslide fasteners—bits of fur at neck ; lng at the Hodge School. She is
and cuffs—these are fashion high ! boarding at the Lurlie Davis home. '
lights on many a knitted outfit
Mrs. Mary Ripley was a business
Knitting machines have been so
caller Tuesday in this community.
perfected that the variety and com
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sargent called
plexity of the weaves they can now
turn out is amazing. And the style Sunday on Mrs. Alta Simmons and
development tn this field has prog i Miss Grace Lawrence.
ressed in leaps and bounds so that
Elwood Daggett of Westboro. I
knitwear Is tops and definitely ' Mass., and daughter. Martha, of
heads the fashion musts for fall.
Rhode Island visited friends and rela
The modern girl, with her desire
tives here Sunday.
tor freedom of motion which is a
part ot the characteristic trend to
ward activity wlll find In the new
Mrs. Mary E. Carr
(Scluuon to previous puzsle,
smart knitted fabrics the lashloa
Mary E-. wife of Lynden Carr died
fabric ol the future.
SUNSET
Thursday following a sudden ill turn
children of Broad Cove visited Sun- ; the previous Monday from which she
Mjsg Jogle gh herd and the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley never regained consciousness. Mrs. Hardip
after
Carr was born in Washington ln
.
Mrs Pearl Simmons and children
spending the summer at Bear Island,
who have been visiting her grand- wUh
excepliOn of a few year,
School opened Sept. 14. with Ruby
Parent£ Mr and Mrs Leander °r°“ j passed in Rockland. She was a kind Sylvester as teacher.
of North Waldoboro, have returned | neighbor and loving mother. of whom
Mrs. Christine Pickering and son
home.
one often heard the comment that Frank passed Tuesday with Mrs.
she had a heart of gold, for she was I Helen Dunham,
a friend to everyone.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Rhittenhouse have I
I WISH YOU
She is sfirvived by her husband; returned home concluding a season's(Por The Courier-Gazette)
one son, William D. Wilson; one stay here.
Friend O' mine ln the years oncoming
sister, Mrs Delia Hallowell; one | jjr and mrs Harry Hammond and
I wish you time to laugh and sing *
To learn that whater befall you
brother, Frank Cargill: a grandson j daughter Miss Helen also Mrs. Jesson spending the summer at the “Firs.”
Life Is a glorious thing.
Charles Cargill, and other relatives i of Massachusetts are on vacation at' Mrs. Louise Meyers and Mrs. MarAn hour when Twilight wraps,her vel
Funeral services were held Sunday -gpruce Acres."
' tlna Scrivens who were employed by
vet cloak
About a world filled with weary hearts at the home of her sister. Rev. Mrs.
Mrs. Christian Moore of Bryn S. B. Knowlton during the summer
TO forget n0Uaue and°w.tch among tha Oibson of North Waldoboro official Mawr, Pa. has returned home after have returned to Philadelphia.
drifting autumn clouds.
jng There was a large attendance of
The moon that laughs and the stars that
neighbors, friends and relatives whose
glow.
tokens of beautiful flowers were evi
I wish you some friends with warming
svc^
dence of high regard and affection.
hearts
Who can be glad with your triumphs, Interment was in the Levensaler
small or great.
And who when defeat may stealthily cemetery.

Fine quality paper with a smooth writing
surface . . . Blue, Ivory, Green or Orchid
Double Check.

A. YEWS

STICKNEY CORNER

striped blouse of red, white and blue. The plain navy skirt has a front

i day with her daughter Mrs. Irvine
Genthner and family of West Waldo
Ralph Hibbert is home from Mid
boro.
dletown. Conn., for a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Anthony Jobin who
Mr and Mrs. Winfield Savage of
Gardiner were visitors in town re (spent the summer here, have returned
to Michigan.
cently.
Trinity Union meets Sept. 27 at
Mr. and Mrs Harold McFarland of
South Jefferson Baptist Church. Able I fjew Harbor were guests Sunday of
speakers have been secured and spe Mr. and Mrs Ralph Eugley.
cial music will be provided.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
Lysander Bartlett suffered injuries
daughter Frances and Miss Sylvia
last Saturday when hit by an autoGenthner of Camden were visitors
J mobile. Although no bones were bro
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ken. Mr. Bartlett Is yet lame as result
Melvin Genthner.
i of the accident.
,
Edith Overlock was a visitor last
Mrs Clayton Littlehale and Mrs.
Sunday at the A. E. Johnston home. Melvin Genthner and daughter
Mrs. Nellie Crooker is a surgical j Esther were Friendship visitors Tuesday.
! patient at Boothbay Hospital.
Sunday school sessions were reMrs. Clara Manley of the village
j sumed last week at the Methodist spent last weekend with Mr and
I Church with an attendance of 50.
Mrs. William A. Gross.
i Arthur Hibbert and family visited
Mrs. Bertha Leeman of Damari
friends here recently on return to
scotta is guest of her mother, Mrs.
Massachusetts. They were accom
Frank Simmons.
panied by Mrs. Clara Hibbert who
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart and
will remain with them for the winter.

RAZORVILLE

September Only!

(Left) Miss Elspeth Eric, charming actress of the Broadway success,
“Dead End" is shown wearing the latest thing In knitted suits. The

Evans Tolman who has been ill at ■
Knox Hospital, ls gaining nicely, hav- :
j ing returned to his home this week. !
Miss May Emery, sister ol Mrs. Le
Roy Tolman, who has been nursing
her nephew, Evans Tolman. returned
last Thursday to Washington.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Waldron of
Glen Cove and Mrs. Cecil Rhodes ol
Camden were dinner guests Wednes
day of Mr. and Mrs. D. A Sherer.
Rev. Philip Tolman of Whitinsville
called to Camden by the death of
his brother-in-law Herbert Mann, was
j a visitor Wednesday at the home of
his father, C. P. Tolman.
George Hall went Thursday to the
j potato fields in Aroostook County,
! hoping to find employment.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE,

“S' radio, circus and screen will be the feature of the evening grandstand performances at the 20th an-l
niversary Eastern States Exposition in Springfield, Mass., from Sept. 20 to 26 inclusive. ‘‘Soaring High” Is"
a scintillating medley of music and dancing, with beautiful ballet. Superb costuming, novel lighting effects
and three revolving stages.
.__

The Kansas "pay-as-you-go” sys
tem is the only kind of government
operation Gov. Alf Landon will rec
ognize. During four years as gov
ernor he not only kept the state
budget balanced, but he paid off ac
cumulated state debts of $18,500,000
and also lowered the property as-

Ht"*
'p less
FR.VERBlEST IN
PROPELLING HIS
HORSELESS CARRIAGE,
USED A JET OF STEAM
ONTO A SMAIL WIND
MILL CONNECTEO TO
THE DRIVE-WHEEL

1665
GREAT BRITAIN

AFTER A LONG SERIES
OF RESTRICTIVE LAWS
RULED THAT SELF-PROPELLED

VEHICLES BE PRECEDED BT
AMAN CARRYING
»
.
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PROVING GROUND ©kVKJPDeS ENGINEERS MAKE DODGE
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PROBATE COURT
Wills allowed Elizabeth Rogers, late Thomaston, name to be changed to
of Owl's Head, deceased, Myra Rogers Walter Willie Black
Scammon of Owl's Head appointed
Accounts filed for notice: Merton
executrix; Annie L. Hart, late of L. Hunt, late of Camden, deceased,
Camden, deceased, Louis W. Hart of first and final account flled by Alice
Camden, appointed Exr.; Prank H. E. Hunt Admx.; Blanche B. Steward,
Montgomery, late of Dedham, Mass, late of Rockport, deceased, first and
deceased, Eliza B. Montgomery of final account filed by Gilford B. But
Dedham, Mass., appointed Exx.; ler Admr.; Frank Edward Johnsen,
Mary E. Goulding, late of Rockland, late of Norwich, Conn., deceased, first
deceased, Clarence E. Oouldlng of and final acoount filed by The Hart
Rockland appointed Exr.; James E ford-Connecticut Trust Compa’ny
Kelley, late of Somerville, Mass., de Exr.; Olivia B. James, late of Milton, j
ceased, State Street Thust Co. of Mass., deceased, first and final ac
Beston, Mass.,
appointed Exr.; count filed by Arthur D. Hill. RichThomas Simpson, late of Warren, de ward H. Wiswall and Adams Sherman
ceased, Annie E. Watts of Warren ap HIU, all of Boston Exrs.; Anttt Raatipointed IJ<X.
Uy kainen, late of South Thomaston, de
Petitions for administration grant ceased, first and final account (in
ed: Estates, Evelyn L. Ames, late of cluding special claim of Admr.) flled
Matinicus Isle Plantation, deceased, by George Raatikainen Admr.; Annie
Weston L Ames of Matinicus Isle B. Brown, late of Friendship, de
Plantation, admr.; Ja.iah W. Clark, ceased, first and final account filed
late of Thomaston, deceased, Lucy B. by Wm. A. Richards Exr.; Sarah J.
Sillery of Thomaston, Admx.; Prances Jameson, late of Union, deceased,
E Hurley, late of Rockland, deceased, first and final account flled by Frank
F Helen Paladino of Rockiana. R. Jameson Exr.
Admr.; Harry Naum Stavre, late of
Rockland, deceased. Spiro Adams of
WEST WASHINGTON
Rockland. Admr.; Charles F. New
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee, chil
bert, late of Appleton, deceased. May
nard M Brown of Appleton, Admr.; dren George and Lorraine and Willis
Spiro K. Economy, late of Rockland, Withee visited Sunday with their
deceased, ’isomas K. Economy of brother ln Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman White and
Rockland Adn,. • Lewis M. Delano.
late of Friendship, deceased, Ethel M. 1 family were callers Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Bartlett’s.
Delano of Friendship, Admx.
• • • •
Esten Wellman and Cleo Bartlett i
Petitions for license to sell real were business visitors Wednesday in I
estate granted; Estates, Laura E. Lisbon Falls.
Brackett, late of Warwick, R. I., de
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Morrill and
ceased, filed by G. Dudley Gould, Mrs. Clara Bruce were recent guests i
Admr.; Clara A. Carleton of Quincy. of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
Mass., flled by Frances M. Gardiner
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett visit- ,
of said Quincy, Mas?., Gdn; Phyllis ec Sunday Mr. Bartlett's brother in
E Carleton and Maurice H. Carle Washington.
ton of Rockport, flled by Ethel A. j Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burdick ot
Carleton of Rockport. Gdn.; Amanda East Gardner, Mass., were at the i
S. Carleton (for benefit of Clara A. j home of Mrs. Cora Deering on a re- i
Carleton, (late of Rockport), de-1 cent visit.
ceased) filed by Annie J. Gardiner of
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and
Rockport, trustee; Marion S Sides of [ children visited Sunday with Miss
Camden, flled by Annie J. Oardirter Mary Bradstreet.
of Rockport, Gdn.; Amanda S. Carle
Miss Dycal Powell and Miss Marion
ton (benefit Wilber B. Carleton) late Hibbert were callers Sunday on Miss j
of Rockport, deceased, filed by Mado Mildred Turner.
lin C. Hanscom of Rockport, Trustee;
Frederick W. Morse, late of Thomas
VINALHAVEN
ton, deceased, flled by Hazel B. Anza
lone of Thomaston, Admx.c.t.a.
Mr. and Mrs. John Small have
Petition for license to convey real returned to Camden.
estate and distribute granted; Estate
Mrs. Carrie Dickenson, who has1
Nancy H. Spear, late of Warren, de been guest of relatives in town the J
ceased, filed by Abbie Rines Storer past week, returned Friday to Boston.!
of Sen Leandro. Calif.
Mrs. Gordon Davidson and daughter
Petition for Guardian granted: Sophia who recently visited Mr. and j
George S. Robinson of Warren, minor Mrs. James Webster, returned Wed- j
Jeannette H. Robinson of Warren ap nesday to Holyoke, Mass.
pointed Gdn.
Mrs. Robert Georgeson. who was at |
• • • •
Crocketts Point during the summer, J
Petitions for confirmation of trustee
granted: Estates George L. Cate, late has returned home.
Mrs. E. G. Carver returned Wed
of Thomaston, deceased, ln trust for
benefit of Walter J. Shaw, Jr., of nesday from a trip to Boston and
Belmont, Mass., Guy V. Cate of Privldence.
The American Legion met Wednes
Medford, Mass., appointed Trustee:
Guy V. Carleton, late of Rockport, day at "The Shoe." A fish chowder
deceased, Knox County Trust Com was served by Owen Dunlap and L.
pany of Rockland appointed Succes B. Dyer, assisted by J. Hal Roberts.
Officers elected were: Commander,
sor Trustee.
Petition for perpetual care of burial Owen Dunlap; vice commanders, John |
lot granted: Estate Hattie A. Higgins, Wentworth; Bert Andrews; adjutant
late of Rockland, deceased, presented ! David Duncan; finance officer, Alby Ethel C. Choate of RocklaBd fred Creed; service officer, L. B.
Dyer; post historian. N. Cook Sholes; j
Admx
Petition for allowance granted: chaplain. Harry Coombs; installing
Estate Ivan E. Cunningham, late of officer, L. B Dyer. Fourteen mem
Rockland, deceased, presented by bers were present and four visitors,
Earl Hamilton, David Moyer, Jack
Anita H. Cunningham, widow.
Accounts allowed: Frank M. Ulnjer. Hannon and Hal Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith have re
late of Rockland, deceased, first and
final account filed by Mary P. Ulmer turned from an auto trip through
Exx.; Lettie Fogg, late of Rockport, Maine.
They were accompanied
deceased, first and final account flled home by their niece Kathleen Henby Wilbur A. Fogg Admr.; Suzanne niger of Portland.
E Perry, late of Rockland, deceased,
Mrs. Donald Webster was given a
first and final account filed by Myrtle shower party Tuesday night by Miss
E. Perry Gdn.; Grover C. Youpg, Mildred Smith and Mrs. Kenneth
late of Owl's Head, deceased, first and Webster at the home of the latter.
final account flled by Joanna Belle The bride received many beautiful
Young Exx.; William E. Creamer, late gifts. Sandwiches, cake and punch
of Washington, deceased, first and were served, also a large decorated
final account filed by Arthur E. John wedding cake made by Mrs. Sadie
ston Admr.; Clarence M. Thompson, Cobb. About 30 were present.
late of St. George, deceased, first and
Mrs. Kate Jeanotte, who has been
final account flled by Margaret at Bridgeside a week, returned
Thompson Admx.; Hattie A. Higgins, Thursday to Boston.
late of Rockland, deceased, first and
• • • .
final account (including private claim
Mrs. Gladys M. Alley
of Admx.) filed by Ethel C. Choate
Gladys M„ wife of Harold Alley,
Admx.; Elias H. Burkett, late of
died Sept. 14 at the home of her
Union, deceased, first and final ac
parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ray
count flled by Inez E. Burkett Admx.:
mond. Mrs. Alley, was born in this
Harold S. Peaslee of Rockland,
town, 39 years ago, daughter of
fourth account flled by Edward W.
Thomas
and Maude (Poole) Ray
Peaslee Gdn; Leda Macy Underhill,
mond,
by
whom she is survived. She
late of Owl's Head, deceased, first and
final account flled by Eliot Under also leaves her husband. Harold Alley
and children, Phyllis, Carolyn and
hill and Carleton Macy Exrs.
Harold.
• • • •
Mrs. Alley, was a graduate of
Petition for probate of will flled for
notice: Charles H. Moor, late of Vinalhaven High School, class of 1916
Rockland, deceased, Harriet H. Moor She was a devoted wife and mother
of Rockland, named Exx.; Roberta S. and leaves many friends to mourn
Hufnagel, late of Mount Vernon, N. her loss.
Funeral services were held Thurs
Y., deceased, Frederick F. Hufnagel
of Mount Vernon named Exr.; John day at the home. Rev. N. F. Atwood,
Perie, late of South Cushing, de pastor, of Union Church officiating.
ceased, Edith M. Perie of South There were many beautiful floral of
Cushing named Admx. c.t.a.
ferings tributes of love and esteem.
Petition for administration filed for Interment was made In John Carver
notice: Estate Hudson L. Bowley, late cemetery.
of Milton, Mass., deceased, Charles
L. Bowley of Randolph, Mass., named
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinalha
Admr.
ven office from the arrival of the
Petition for change of name flled boat Monday afternoon, Sept. 21 until
for notice: Walter Willie Moon, minor its departure Wednesday morning —
child of Gladys M. Black of South adv.
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Every-Other-Day

Landon Celebrates 49th Birthday

Protect Freedom
at Polls: Landon
Dictatorship Leads to War,
He Warns: Lauds GOP
Platform.
PORTLAND, ME. — The
Presidential election will be a
choice between free enterprise
under which the humblest citi
zen has a chance, and a system
of invasion of private rights
characterized by a million signs:
“By Order of the American
Government, Keep Off!” de
clared Gov. Alf M. Landon, in
a speech before a vast throng
here.
He defined the issues of the cam
paign:
“Do we want the Government
prying into every Uttle detail of our
business lives?
"Do we want the Government for
bidding us to plant what we want in
our own fields?
“Or:
“Do we want to be free to plan
for our future?
"Do we want free government In
America?"
Coming of European System.

Canadian Editor Gapes
at Roosevelt Squandering

Loans Add 400 Million
to Roosevelt Deficit

TORONTO, Can.—Canadian edi
tors and readers are noting the
spending program oi the Roorevelt
administration. The Financial Post
of Toronto, a non-partisan publica
tion, quotes an article in the Sphere
of Washington (a monthly maga
zine of fairly broad views, pub
lished by Whaley-Eaton) as saying:
“He (Roosevelt) is the most ex
travagant ruler ever known to re
corded history. Not even Solomon,
who left the people of his country
impoverished, could hold a candle
to him. He has dipped into the
stored reserves of the nation—those
reserves which were created by
sweat and blood of men and worn- •
en—and he has squandered them
like a prodigal.
“Nor has that contented him. He
has ‘dipt into the future far as
human eye can see' and nertgaged
everything in sight He has raided
the integrity of every insurance pol
icy in the United States. He bas
Bung the shadow of a possible in
flation, worse than a pestilence,
over every hearthstone ln the coun
try. For every one person to whom
he could possibly promise economic
security, he has deprived ten of
that security.”

WASHINGTON. — F.-esh bor
rowing added 400 million dollars
to the deficit ot the Roosevelt
administration in mid-Septem
ber, according to an announce
ment by Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,
secretary of the treasury. The
addition might reach a total of
440 millions, he admitted.
The United States deficit on
Sept. 9, before the new borrow
ing, was 414 million 551 thou
sand. During President Roose
velt's administration the nation
al debt increased from 21 billion
to more than 33 billions.

Women Alarmed at Rise
of U. S. “Hidden” Taxes
CHICAGO.—Women are promi
nent in the hundreds of taxpayers’
groups now being formed through
out the United States to study the
effect of the Roosevelt administra
tion on taxes, Robert Kratky, di
rector of the tax division of the
Republican National committee
here, reported.
“Women hold title to nearly half
the homes in America," Mr. Kratky
explained. “They have about 65
per cent of the savings accounts
amounting to $14,500,000,000 and
women are beneficiaries of more
than 80 per cent of the 65,000,000
life insurance policies now ii effect
in America. These have a face
value of about $100,000,000,000.
Women pay their share of the 100,000,000 in taxes levied annually
against the insurance companies.
“But the important angle is the
effect of New Deal taxes on the
woman’s allowance for the home
budget. Hidden and consumer taxes
take about 25 cents of every dollar
she spends,” Mr. Kratky said.

Average Man Holds Tax
Bag, Says Col. Roosevelt
OLD ORCHARD, Me.—The aver
age man holds the bag for the tax
load of Franklin D. Roosevelt's ad
ministration, Col. Theodore Roose
velt declared in a speech here.
“We think we are paying for cig
The Rooseveltian New Deal pro arettes,” he said in putting an ex
gram ls too fantastic, George Ade, ample. “As a matter of fact we
famed author of “Fables in Slang”, are not paying more than flve cents
said in a statement to Republican for the cigarettes. The other eight
National committee headquarters. or nine cents is taxes.
An observer and commentator on
“With every mouthful of food we
American life for many years, Ade
wrote from his home tn Indianapo eat, with every stitch of clothes we
lis: “Unless It is stopped, we’re wear, we are paying a part of the
headed for two things—revolution salaries of Mr. Farley's political
and bankruptcy. I will vote ter heelers,” Col. Roosevelt said. "The
annual payroll of nine ‘recovery’
Gov. Alf M. Landon.”
agencies alone is $327,000,000.”

Virginia Democrat Quits
Roosevelt for Landon

SUSANNA VOLUNTEER

Petersburg, Va.—State Senator
Benjamin Muse announced here
that he would support Gov. Alf M.
Landon in the November election.
He is a Democrat and has long ad
vocated old age pension reform and
social legislation.
“I have decided with great sad
ness that I cannot vote for reelection of President Roosevelt,”
Senator Muse said. “I feel that I
cannot do so in true loyalty to the
principles of the Democratic party.
“The paramount issue in this con
test, as I see it, is whether or not
we wish to continue our advance on
a sound basis and without under
mining the institutions of free gov
ernment.”
High Cost of Motor Taxes
Chicago.—Autoists were advised
by Robert Kratky, director of the
tax division of the Republican Na
tional committee, that tax collec
tions on motor transportation under
the Roosevelt administration last
year amounted to more than whole
sale price of all the new cars pro
duced that year.

Under the American system of
free enterprise, Gov. Landon said,
people have been free to plan for
themselves and their children,
knowing that their goal was limited
only by their own ability, subject
to no handicap of birth or class
distinction. But, he pointed out:
“Then came the N.R.A.! With
the enactment of this measure In
1933, our government, without man
date of the people, adopteo a new
and completely different philosophy.
When 1 say ‘new’, 1 mean new
only in the sense that it was new to
this country. It was a philosophy
well known under the autocratic
government# of Europe.
"This philosophy decreed that
prices should be regulated," said
Gov. Landon, “not by demand and
supply, but by government edict;
that wages and hours of employees
should be fixed, not by free and
fair negotiations under ruies assur
ing equality, but by officials in
Washington; that the sort of compe
tition which must be fostered, as the
life-blood of free enterprise, should
in future be prohibited by law ...
“What the N.R.A. really under
took tc do lb this country was tc
terminate our system of free com
petition, and to substitute for it a
system of government-created and
government • protected monopo
lies . . .
"The N.R.A. was the beginning
in America of thc movement which,
throughout the world, has been
sweeping aside private enterprise
in favor of government control—a
movement which has been substitut
ing arbitrary personal authority for
constitutional self-government
“But—you may say—the N.R.A.
is dead.
“True enough. The Nationa In
dustrial Recovery Act is dead,
thanks to the courage and integrity
of the Supreme Court.
“But the spirit of the N.R.A. lives
on. It lives on in recently enacted
laws. It lives on in the efforts of
the Administration to get around the
decisions of the Supreme Ci-urt It
lives on in this Administration's 1936
platform. It lives on in the recent
public utterances of the President
and his spokesmen.

Right Out Of The Air
By R F SERVICE

Vincent Lopez has picked a spot
just around the corner from the
broadcasting studios for his new
office His new Saturday program
to be heard over
the Columbia net
work at 9:00 p. m.,
E. S. T., wil) de
mand a large part
of his time for re
hearsals. making
arrangements and
other details. In
cidentally. that
"This ls Lopez
speaking" intro
duction originated
on the spur of the
moment at hls
first broadcast
back in 1921. The
Vincent Lopez
announcer told
Vincent to say something and that
was all he could think of.

ute Thrills" are rapidly outgrowing
their time limits, because listeners
have been demanding more and
more script devoted to the smash
dramatic parts of the thrills—which
the young presentator may soon call
“Nine-Minute Thrills" on hls NBC
Tuesday night programs.

••• Southern colleges seem to be
the best producers of band leaders.
Kay Kyser, who is getting hls first
big radio break ln the Football Re
vue broadcasts heard over Columbia
on Saturday nights, joins the ranks
of those baton weavers who have
come up to the top of the show
world ladder from the Dixie cam
puses. Kay got his first bunch of
sax tooters together when he was a
student at the University of North
Carolina. Last spring he played for
dances at fourteen southern universi cs In addition to hls own. He has
a unique way of introducing his
nu lbers—by singing the titles—
which is already being Imitated and
may sweep the ether this winter.

••• Helen Hayes, America's lead
ing actress, will be back on the air
again this season. Last year she
made radio his
tory when she be
came the first
major dramatic
player from the
legitimate stage to
turn to radio foi
a regular series
She is heard Mon
day nights over
the NBC - Blue
network ln a
serial by Edith :
Meiser based on
Marjorie Benton
Cooke's "Bambi."
It will be a busy
llelen Hayes
season for Miss
Hayes, for beside doing a broadcast
every Monday, she will continue on
the Broadway stage.

•••Cecil B. DeMille ls one of the
Hollywood directors who still sticks
to the traditional garb — riding
breeches and leather puttees. There’s
a good reason for it, because he’s
been on location a lot lately in spots
where alkali dust was thick He
frequently does his broadcasts from
the stage of the Radio Theatre on
Hollywood Boulevard clad in these
familiar directorial clothes.
*•• Youngest actress with a regu
lar job on the air is Ann Shelley, of
“One Man's Family." She’s Just
turned four, has
blonde hair and is
labeled as "cuddlesome" by every
one else in the
cast. She looks a
little bit like Shir
ley Temple but
her father and
mother won't let
anyone tell her so
Ann was discov
ered by Carlton
Morse, author of
'One Man's Fam
ily," in a San
Ann Shelley
Francisco kinder
garten. He’d been
searching for six months for a little
girl to play a role he had in mind for
the radio drama. Incidentally, she
doesn't like dolls very much; prefers
mechanical toys.
•••Charles Martin’s "Three-Mln-

EAGLE

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24

“SINS OF MAN”
JEAN III RSHOLT. DON AMECHE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

“Yours For The Asking”
GEORGE RAI T,
DOLORES C. BARRYMORE

Matinee, 2.30 P. M.
SPECIAL—SI0 given away each
Saturday night in three prizes
The third prize this week is $1.00
Evening Shows 8.15 D. S. T.
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WALDOBORO

Miss Mona Jones, accompanied by
Miss Joan Burnhelmer of North
Waldoboro, has been on a trip that
Included New York and New Jersey.
William Johnson, who passed the
summer on Monhegan Island, has
returned home.
••• Henry King, whose orchestra
Mrs. Albert Riley and son, Stephen,
ls being heard on the Burns and
Allen show, brings a real social back
have returned to South Portland.
ground to this program King’s
Crosby K. Waltz of Wollaston,
music has been featured at the
Waldorf-Astoria, the Plaza and the
Mass., ls passing two weeks at hls
St. Regis in New York as well as
home here.
many famous hotels on the West
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute and Mr.
Coast.
and
Mrs. Floyd Wotton have been in
••• Louis Katzman, noted network
Springfield. Mass.
maestro, has proven the wisdom of
using exceptional
Mrs. Mlnr.ie Riley of Beachmont,
talent on an in
Mass.,
has been guest of Mrs. Henry
dependent radio
station
Long
K. Crowell.
heard on nation
At the last meeting of Meenanga
wide hook-ups, the
Grange, degrees were conferred up
signing of Katz
man by Station
on one candidate. At the next meet
WINS ln New
ing. Monday night, the third and
York was a start
fourth degrees will be conferred.
ling experiment
but it proved so
Herman Hatch has returned from
uccessful that
the Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta,
Katzman's c o n where he underwent an operation for
tract has been re
newed for an
appendicitis.
other year — and Louis Katzman
Mrs. Lou Johnson, Mrs. Frances
other stations
Harrison of Boston and Miss Isabel
around the country are giving seri
ous consideration to the jame idea.
Swift of Stamford. Conn., have been
guests of Mrs. Jennie H. Linscott.
••• One of the few really new ideas
The degree was exemplified Tues
of the fall season will be called
“Your Unseen Friend," and will be
day night at the meeting of Oood
a new dramatic technique to the
Luck Rebekah Lodge. Election of of
microphone. Written and directed
ficers was held. At supper many
by M. H. H. Joachim, noted Hindu
authority on sociology and psy
distinguished guests were present.
chology, it will show the workings of
The Lincoln County Choral Club
the human conscience. It will be
will give a concert Monday flight in
heard Sundays over CBS.
the Baptist Church. This organiza
tion, under the direction of John
FRIENDSHIP
Heiser, presents fine and varied pro
A pleasant evening was enjoyed grams each year, the proceeds of
Monday by Chester D. Stone Post. which are divided among the Mem
A L., Auxiliary and friends, at the orial Hospital, the Lincoln Home for
summer home of Arthur Simmons. Aged and the libraries in the county.
A clam bake, with side Issues of sand The chorus will Include as soloists
wiches. cake and roast corn, was Annie Laurie Heiser and Hope Law
relished by hearty appetites, after rence Heiser, and Mrs. Nettle Nichol
l.vhlch gifts of kitchen accessories son as violinist,
“Poppy” is the Tuesday feature at
were presented to Mr. Simmons. More
such happy gatherings were promised | Star Theatre with W. C. Fields;
by Mr. Simmons upon his return from Thursday. “Sins of Man," with Jean
Florida where he will spend the win Hersholt and Saturday “Yours for
ter. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. the Asking" with George Raft.
E U.irant, Arthur Bryant, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Wiley, Mr. and Mrs.
Mank, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dodge, William
Hysler, Janie Williams and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wotton, Mrs
Daisy Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. John
Miller and two daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Jameson and daughter,
Clarice, and Lloyd Simmons.

••• Some sponsors do pay atten
tion to radio critics. Three network
programs have changed their meth
ods of approach as the result of
printed suggestions from the pen ot
J. E. (Dinty) Doyle, New York radio
authority.

Miss Edith Farnsworth, teacher in
the local school, is boarding at the
home of Mrs. Earl S. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert C. Gove and
family made a day visit recently with
friends and relatives in Sunset.
Evelyn Quinn ls at Castine Hospi
tal.
Mrs, Arthur Sawyer and son, Clif
ford. have returned home after a
short visit here.
Mrs. Sigvard Beckman ls visiting
her daughter, Mrs. James O. Quinn.
Frank E Bracey has been employed
May Lead to War.
repairing the school house chimney.
“But above all, it lives oi in the
Mrs Earl S Brown and Miss Edith
Spirit of the President who has con
fessed no error—who has let it be Farnsworth passed last weekend with
clearly known that he considered Mr. and Mrs. George M. Dodge.
Helen Lang has returned home
it would be a catastrophe if the
American farmer should ‘once after a few days' visit here.
more become a lord on uis own
farm’ . . .
"It was no accident that Con
38 Per Cent to Bosses
gress delegated its functions to the
More than 38 per cent of the
President . . .
money expended by WPA haj gone
UNION
“Power of this magnitude is dan
for administration purposes, accord
Members of Rebekah Lodge arc
gerous from the economic as well
ing to Harry Hopkins, WPA direc
as from the political poiu. ot view.
tor. Of each $972 spent, only $600 urged to attend the meeting Monday
No man’s judgment is sufficiently
went to the workers and $372 for night at which time there will be
infallible to justify giving him con
opportunity to meet Mr. Gavel.
administration overhead.
trol—either in private business or in
government—over the standard ot
living, the savings, and the destiny
of his fellow citizens. When the de
cision of one man affects an entire
Ufsre is your chance lo buy
country, a wrong decision means
national disaster.
Qenuine, Socially Correct
"The Republican Party opposes
unlimited executive power for an
other reason. This reason ls that
the world-wide trend away from de
mocracy means but one thing—that
one thing is WAR. Any weakening
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY!
o* democracy here, means the final
rout of democracy everywhere. . . .
“The temper of the American
Genuine engraving is the socially correct thing for business
public is no longer complacent It
stationery—the dignified, impressive medium for business
bas definitely set its face against
or professional use. Now—at these amazingly low prices—
monopoly and unfair trade prac
there is no need to be satisfied with imitation engraving or
tices. The pledge in our platform is
commonplace printing. ALL PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISE
not mere words. It does not mean
to me fruitless inquisitions that im
MENT INCLUDE THE COST OF ENGRAVING THE PLATE.
pede recovery and delay re-employ
Super Values in
ment. To me it means not only the
VISITING CARDS
steady relentless enforcement ol ex
100 paneled cards, choice of 4 sizes and 30 styles of en
isting laws but the strengthening of
ENGRAVED
graving, PLATE INCLUDED, only ----------------------- $1,65
those laws. And it means the en
BUSINESS
actment of such additional legislaSOCIAL STATIONERY
STATIONERY
tio. as is necessary to put an end
to monopoly, unfair trade practices
Special styles for men and women. A choice of lovely
Now—for the first time—engraved
and all special privilege. Only if
colors, monograms and styles of engraving. PLATE IN
stationery fo* bueinew or profes
we follow this course can we escape
sional use may be had at the
CLUDED __________________________ $2.25, 53-95 and up.
th system of government regulated
price of ordinary imitations. Take
monopolies sponsored by this Ad
advantage of these outstanding
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
ministration.
values:
“If you do not believe this, you
OR INVITATIONS
500 Business Cards, plate
had better not vote for me. For I
On white or ivory stock—wedding or plate finish. Inside
Included--------------------$7.95
am pledged by the Republican plat
and outside envelopes and PLATE INCLUDED-------- $8.95
form to save our system of free
500 Hammermill Bond letterheads
(8V2XII or 7V«xlOVi) .. $7.95
enterprise.”
ANNOUNCEMENTS
"
50 Business announcements, en

i

velopes and plate Included,
only................................ $8.85

WE BUY

One-Fourth for Taxes

OLD GOLD

The part of the Roosevelt edministration tax bill that is collected
from the workers and farmers,
largely in the form of hidden taxes,
represents one-fourth of the wages
or income they receive.

JEWELER
370 MAIN 8T„
ROCKLAND

“POPPY”
W. C. FIELDS,
ROCHELLE HUDSON

Engraved Stationery

La Crosse, Wis.—Miss Berniece
Dahle, whose beauty vies with that
of the native Kansas sunflowers
she holds, founded the first unit of
the “Susanna Volunteers," an or
ganization of Republican women de
termined to elect Landon and Knox.
Landon Epigram
“We American citizens are re For that reason La Crosse claims
sponsible for the kind of govern j credit for starting a movement that
I has since spread into other states.
ment we get.”

CLARENCE E. DANIELS

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
500

engraved

business

Sympathy cards, birth announcements, at home cards,
reception cards—all available in a socially correct selec
tion of engraving styles, sizes and shapes at correspond
ingly low prices. Come in and see our display of samples.

cards.

500 Hammermill Bond letterheads.
500 Hammermill Bond envelopes,
plate Included, only — $15.$n
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STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

i

Every-Other-Day

AWAY TO SCHOOL

SHE IS GOING PLACES

*

In Everybody’s Column ?

«

WANTED

•
Advertisement* In this column not to I 4
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ' I
4
cents, three times for 50 cent*. Addl- st
■ X
tlonsl line* five cents each for one time
POSITION wanted, taking care of
10 cent* for three times. Six word*
children nights. References lf required.
make a Un*.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rowland,
Rockland s List Smaller This
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Season But Is Still Quite
Enoch M. Clark, for the past week,
Formidable
returned to Hartford, today.
St _________ 2______ 112*114
Miss Elisabeth Brown, who has
MIDDLE aged man wanted, dry milker,
High School diplomas are but
few cows, years work, good home, small
been spending the summer at her
♦I wages. References. E. E. CHAPMAN.
( stepping stones on the pathway to
Nobleboro.
112*117
home on Gleason street, returned to
greater knowledge
That a heavy
REFINED middle-aged lady would
day to resume her studies at Lasell
percentage of June graduates in this
like position as housekeeper or com
Seminary. She was accompanied by
FOUNTAIN Pen with name Everett panion Address B. L. care Couriercity have this viewpoint Is borne out
Gazette
____________________ 113 -115
Greene lost on Main street. L. K
her aunt, Mrs. Charles B. Singer, who
by the list of those who have enrolled
GREENE. 16 School St___________112-114
NEAT middle-aged woman wanted for
returned to Portsmouth, N. H. to
I ,n higher institutions of learning.
KITTEN found, black shag. Owner house work In family of two. adults In
may have same !by telephoning E R ' Appleton village Write or telephone 3-13
spend th? weekend with her sister,
Names of students and their choice
VEAZIE. 613-M___________________ 113*It. | MRS ASHTON RIPLEY. Appleton
113-115
Miss Mabelle Brown.
in schools are here given, in form as
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss of
POSITION wanted as housekeeper In
Services at the Federated Church
deposit book number 12622 and the own
complete as latest information could
er of said book asks for duplicate in ac small household Neat, good cook Box
Sunday will be Sunday School at 9:45
__________ 113*115
supply. Additions or changes will be
cordance with the provisions of the State 203, Warren.
Law SECURITY TRUST CO. Rockland.
BEGIN the first day Oct buying cider
morning worship at 11, pastor's ser
’ gladly made upon notification at this
Maine, ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver
apples Want all I can get. round and
mon. "The Wider Task." At this
i office.
113-8*119 clean 25c per hundred lbs. Orlnd every
day
for public Delicious sweet cider
service the Federated Choral Associ
Bates College—Carl Spear. Wilbur
will be on sale I am the only man to
ation will sing the anthem. “ I Shall
buy ycur apples, so buy your vinegar of
Connon. Elizabeth Walker. '35 and
me. 20 cents Cider bbls. 50 cents.
Not Want " by Schuler. At the eve
Vincent Pellicane. '34. and Edwin Ed
SIMONTON, Rockville____________ 113*lt
ning service at 7 o'clock the pastor
Radiant Romance Storrs, star of Connecticut State College herd
OIRL or woman wanted for house
wards.
of Jersey cows, will be exhibited at Eastern States Exposition to
work In exchange for board and room.
will use for his subject, "Peter The
Bryant & Stratton Business School.
YARN
—
We
are
prepared
to
make
your
MRS
K. A ROGERS, Tel 20-14. Liberty.
celebrate her production of 63 tons of milk.
wool Into yarn. Write for prices. Also Maine___________________________ 113-115
Rock."
Boston—Gordon Flint. Walter Bars
yarn for sale. H. A. BARTLETT Har
RESIDENT Manager, Permanent con
At the Baptist Church services
mony. Maine.____________________ 1 OS-116
tow '34.
-------------------------------------------------------------nection. Income (C5OO yearly. (1500 cash
NEW PRICES Mixed Iron delivered required, secured, returnable. Address
Sunday will begin with Bible School
Farmington Normal School — ' Leaving the quiet life which has - lent of approximately 60,000 quarts of (4.50 ton; mixed rags delivered OZ'^c
111*113
at 9.45; morning worship at 11. pas
lb; Junk of all descriptions wanted. P N . care Courier-Gazette.
Gwendolyn Rubenstein. Emma Hard- been her ,Qt and that of her ances. milk.
SMALL horse wanted for keeping, good
COMMONWEALTH JUNK CO . Corner
tor's theme, "Handwriting." At this
ing. Hazel Vasso.
's,
.
Every day the milk she produces Leland and Rankin Sts. Tel 916 or 108-W home and care DOROTHY POLKY.
Forsythe Dental School. Boston- ’ors
generations tn the purebred ,
#
Qf
113*115
112*114 Tenants Ha-bor. Me
service the music will include. An
PROTESTANT, middle aged lady wants
YOUR Future Indications Questions
them. "Father. Hear Thy Children's
Elzada North. '34.’
Jersey herd owned by Connecticut her
u carefully as if she
ss companion, or care of con
answered 25c and stamp Reading. G A position
Call, by Carl Bohm. incidental solo.
112*114 valescent or seml-lnvalld. Best of ref
Gorham Normal School—Catherine State College at Storrs, Conn., Radi- were al home This test is Important A JONES. Blpehlll Falla. Me
erences. Box 367, Thomaston or Tel. 22
Raymond K. Greene; baritone solo,
ROCKLAND Radiator Works. 70 Park
112-114
Chisholm, Margaret Dunton, Rose ant Romance Storrs. 13-year-old cow, its completion will bring* her the dis
St Be prepared for cold weather A free
“Trust In God" by Bruno Huhn.
TWO salesmen wanted to travel State
Flanagan.
will visit the Eastern States Expost- tinction of being the only Jersey cow Radiator flush-out with every repair
112**'l4 i ot Maine Men with knowledge of Rubber
job.
Eldred K. Patch. The pastor will
Hebron Academy—Sam Glover. tion to celebrate her elevation to first I
Footwear preferred. Write age. quallfla11 the
t0 malce 12 con'
LAWN
mowers
sharpened
—
called
for , cations, and experience to LaCROSSE
speak at 7 p. m. on, "What Paul
,
,. secutive official production test recRobert Crane.
«
rvl
^,
e
S*
1
*
RUBBER. 66 North 4th St . Philadelphia,
place in the United States for yieldno lnUnllon
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rockland.
,
111*113
Derives from Saul."
.
Knox Hospital Training School for
Fred Astaire, again teamed with Ginger Rogers, comes to the screen in
105-tf
ing more milk and butterfat In ! faltering now when such a record Is
William Spear, who has been his sixth and most pretentious musical comedy. “Swing Time." with five new Nurses—Louise Moulaison.
POSITION wanted, as allround cook.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock HORACE PERRY. Cor. Union and
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders Willow Sts . Rockland.
spending the summer vacation with dances created by him. The comedian especially features a dynamic tap
Leland
Powers School
of the official tests than any living Jersey jn the making,
87-tf
solicited.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard dance. “Bojangles of Harlem," solo number with a girl chorus, and his inno- Theatre Boston__ Florence Dean
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—I'm look
cow. approximately 125 times her own • Her sire's family ls also one of long
105-tf
'
ing for a man with sincere desire to get
Spear, returned Thursday to Med vation, “The Waltz in Swing Time" with Miss Rogers, both numbers being
residence in New England. The
Lowell (Mass.) Textile School— Weight.
ahead In life and establish for tylmself
performed against impressive and lavish scenic settings.—adv.
an
Independent retail business In Knox
ford, Mass., to resume studies at
Charles .wcuni.
Merritt
. „„„ grandsire,
Spermfleld
Owl's Progress,
vuuivs
Beginning when she was a 2-yearB
r
7 j County If you have car, are ambitious
Tufts College.
Massachusetts
College
of
OptometI
one
of
the
most
distinguished
bulls
’ to build a future for yourself. Write
MOTORING MICE STORY
♦ I MR H. C MEYERS. 231 Johnson Ave..
ry—David Hodgkins, R. Kendall old an cfficial test of her Produclng ( of the Jersey breed, was head of the
Mrs. Charles W. Creighton has re
, Newark. N J Will help a sincere hustler
THE K. C. A.
Greene.
ability has been made every year and famous Sibley Farms herd, Spencer.
sumed her duties at Smith College,
K finance his business.
112*113
Elmore Man's Car Used As Home By
AT
Public
Landing,
for
sale
or
to
let.
after spending the summer at her
Phillips Andover Academy-^Joseph in 11 tests t0 date she has >’elded a Mass., founded in 1887 by the late
MEN WANTED
about acre of wharfage and space and
HOW RURAL RELIGIOUS
Strange
Family;
Objection
To
Emery. Jr.
total °f 6343 pounds of butterfat from r.
Sibley and now owned by J’ohn Including former Curtiss Wright build To train for positions In the electric re
home on Main street. She was ac
EDUCATION PROSPERS
Rough Riding
ing snd railway. I. L. SNOW CO.. Agents. frigeration and air conditioning field.
Providence Bible Institute—Carle- 126,000 pounds of milk, the equlva- R. Sibley.
companied by her son, Malcolm
67-81-tf Write, Refrigeration Engineering Insti
Care Courier-Gazette
111-113
Creighton, who will pass a few days
HOUSE and stable with hen houses tute.
Freddie Giles of Elmore had an odci t°n Gregory, Thelma Whitehouse,
and
3
acres
of
land
for
aale
or
rent,
on
Sept. 13, was very encouraging for
sea
in Boston before returning to Bow
experience with a mother mouse this
Springfield .Mass.) College-Cobb
Olen St.. Rockland Inquire at DOR
MAN’S SHOE STORE_____________ 113-tf ,
the rural Sunday schools. Up to this
doin College.
Peterson.
J
HOME-AG.-FAX
’
FARM containing 50 acres for sale In *
Highway Safety Notes
Miss Nell Clark, who has been at tjme pUpUs had been vacationing or season. In early summer Mr. Giles
University of Maine — Liberale
the north part of the town, known as |
discovered
a
nest
of
baby
mice
under
Paladino.
'33;
Ellis
RtmsdeU.
Lucille
the
A F Nash place Buildings in fair
Boothbay Harbor during the sumM that attendance had been
——•—
condition Cheap for cash sale Also the n —
mer. was an overnight guest Thursthe hood o* his car. He took them Rankin. Rose Whitmore. Richard
Potatoes dug as soon as possible
land on the John Glidden place An | HIGHEST quality gas. State of Maine,
.
.
. .
irregular. However, on the 13th most
day of Mrs. L. Biiss Gillchrest. be
prom January to August we had Ideal building spot on route 17 between wholesale, retail; tires bargain prices.
out. destroyed the nest and decided Thomas. Russell Bartlett. Hervey after they mature will show less I ____________
Stickney Corner and W. Washington CONTINENTAL
DISTRIBUTORS.
265
fore returning to her home in Clar- of them seemed to swing back into that was the end. but later in the Allen' Robert AUen- Charles Havener rhizoctonia injury than they will if flve more fatai accidents on our high- For
further Information consult the; Main St.. City.
89-tf
NEW much cow for sale KENNETH
ion, Penn.
! the harness, to the great joy of the
William Glover. Merton Sumner,
digging is delayed, say scientists con- j ways than we had last year for the Selectmen of Washington. Tel. 6-5.
summer he found another nest nearly
_________________ 112-117 WILLIAMS. 122 Thomaston St., City.
Mrs. Marion Williams was hostess director.
University of Pennsylvania—Oram nected with the Maine agricultural i same period.
BEAU 1'UruL cottage lot* on Spruce
113-115
Head Island for sale. Tel. Rockland
experiment station and the*'United I
Wednesday night to 21 members and j At East Union there 29 present, in finished and took that one out. too Uwrj-, Jr.
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale at 17
853-13. or Inquire R. B. SPEAR. Spruce
guests of the Friendly Club at her eluding one visitor from Lowell. Mass. The second nest was in the same Westbrook Junior College—Glenna states Department of Agriculture.
82-tf Knox St ■ Thomaston____________ 113-115
While It is true that we had some Head.
NEW Farm Catalog bargains In manv I
Orderyourballbandvacrubberboots S5 0O
home on Fluker street. A picnic sup- Miss Mary Vamum. At Clark Island place as th? other had been. He for- Rankin.
15% more automobile traffic this state*
at., Free
p-,.. STROUT
sTT^rxiTT AG'Y
fif'.v 810-DG
flin.nn ms
Old from McLATNSHOESTOREROCKLAND
113-lt
per was served by Mrs. Weston Young ( the attendance w-as 19 and at North got all about it until one day while , wheaton ‘DI.) College-Charles
113-lt|
“Soil depletion is one of the rea- year, that is no excuse for the in South Bldg . Boston
GREEN Tomatoes by bbl. bu . or peck;
Mrs. Orvel Williams. Mrs. Clyde But- Warren 2* Capt. E. L. Morris of
Ellis, Everett Frohock. Richard Snow SOns for so many abandoned farms creasing fatalities.
THE C. F Miller Store for sale. In
also
ripe
tomatoes
Del.
In
city
O.
SAR
in this city he saw Mrs. Mouse under
Camden. 15 Washington street. Next to
ler and Miss Helen Stetson. A short 375 Old County road was expected to ........
'
can at Roland High will jn Maine," said Dr. Carl F. Taeusch
• • • •
the Fire Station. Apply to MRS C. F KESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel 568-W
112*114
business meeting was held and it was be a special guest but was unable to lhe car and Ioo,:ed in by the engine meet with response by 10 post gradu- of the United States Department of
By far, the largest percentage of MILLER. 19 Cross street or MR L. L
ANDERSON. 39 Sea street. Camden
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale, new
planned to resume the meeting Oct. be present. It was suggested by Mrs. and there was another nest with ates. class of 36: Celia Crowley, San- Agriculture at the joint farm bureau- these accidents was caused by "Im
106-114 and used. MRS. SMALL. 189 Llmerock
St.
112*114
7 at the home of Mrs. Foster Fales. Fred Jameson that the North Warren three little mice enjoying a nap. Mrs. ford Delano. Walter Dimick, Francis grange field day at Norway recently. proper Driving"—and this has noth
HOOVER potato digger for sale. In
Elm street.
Sunday School show their apprecla- Mouse was elsewhere in the car.
Havener, Edward Hayes, Albert
• • • •
ing to do with liquor!
Legal Notice
price reasonable A
ftrfect condition,
• • • •
AN ORDINANCE
I LPNDEN
. West Rockport_________ 113*lt
-----------------tion to Capt. Morris for the new
Mr Giles then decided to leave Levensaler, Oscar Marsh. Marjorie
Pasture grasses are the cheapest
Something must be done in this
To repeal Section 3 of Chapter 46 of ' POCOHONTAS soft coal. (8 50; hard
CUSHING
organ, and a rising vote of thanks them there for a time. When he ar- Richardson, Dorothy Thomas and source of dairy feed.
the Revised Ordinances of the City of coal. (14 50; coke. $11. J B. PAULSEN.
....
state of ours and especially in our Rockland.
------was given. The group stood in si- rived home he looked to see how they Vera Thompson.
’
| Tel. 84-2, Thomaston.
112-tf
Painting the bottom step white ls four counties along the coast from th^ruv<>nI}ali£tdk,»ndhs.Cf1nnnwO.UnCl1 Of!
J"’*?
*»r eale.
George Cooley went to Providence, lence. with bowed heads, in tribute fared, as the road had been very I The Courier-Gazette desires to
the City of Rockland as follows.
MRS OYNTHTA .louxvtx 70 Motn st
Section 3 of Chapter 46 of the Revised S^naston Me JOHNS°NMain St
Thursday, accompanied by Newton J to the late Mrs. E. L. Morris who had rough, and alas! cne little mouse make its student list complete and a recommended safety measure for Bath to Bangor.
Ordinances of the City of Rockland ls Plomiu'top’ Me
112*114
Peck who was enroute to his home in made the lequest that her organ be \ was out of the nest on his back in the accurate. Please notify us of omissions poorly lighted stairways.
HOT water heater with 11 radiators
hereby repealed and the following sec
It would help much if every city tion to be known as Section 3 ls hereby for sale; also 1000 gal tank at oneWoodbridge, Conn., after a few weeks given to a Sunday’ school. “Blessed grease and the nest was broken on or corrections.
half price C A HAMILTON, 29 Chesttherefor:
Poison secreted by bees is said to and town in the state would pass 'i substituted
at Saints Refuge, his home here.
112-tf
are the dead who die in the Lord, for one side. He put the mouse back in
Sec 3. No such License shall be granted nut St , Tel 986-J__________
strict parking and driving laws, and ! for the storing and keeping of gasoline.
AUCTION sale. Sept. 19th. used furni
Mr. and Mrs. Zebedee Simmons, j their works do follow them.'
STANDARD WEIGHTS be gaining in favor as a treatment for
the nest and forgot about them unI
naptha
or
other
Inflammable
liquids
on
rheumatism; a drug house is re- after they had passed them, would any sidewalk, street, square, wharf or ture all kinds Pianos, stove, radios from
Mr. and Mrs. Clements, Mrs. Belle
Boston storage. 1 o'clock. T. WILLIAMS.
* * * *
til later in the week. Before going to
other place within the limits of said | Appleton. Me____________________ 111*113
By
Bushel
As
Provided
By
puted as making preparations of it enforce them. We suggest the select city
Allen, and Mrs. Lizzie Babb of South
The North Warren Sunday School Rockland he decided to see if the
unless said liquids are contained In •
men
of
every
town
talk
this
over.
If
______
____ _______
a steel tank.
Installed In ____
such manner , GUERNSEY cow and Hampshire ram
Maine Statutes
for injections or salves.
Thomaston, were retently guests of I closing its interesting summer s work mouse family was still there. But
the municipal officers may prescribe: I ,
sale Grade Guernsey. 4 years old.
you want advice and co-operation as
nor In any portion of any building, oc- 1 ;U5J calvcd Her sire the great Albemont
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Austin.
organized for the winter, with teacher mother mouse would take no more
cupled
In
whole
or
In
part
as
a
dwelling
1
^
den
W111 easily be a 20 qt. cow Ram.
....
, .
. i-: i . j i. ,
»»
r- _
„ u
i
1 Bushel—Pounds
Dairy cooperatives in 45 states re from the state. Just get in touch with
Mrs. F. L. Maloney is in Friendship of adult class, Mrs. Emma Kalloch; chances with her precious young and Apples ........................................... 56
house; nor on any floor of any building ( ..
a beauty. His grandfather took
port
that
they
sold
dairy
products
to
Mr
Brennan,
Highway
Safety
Dir

above the street floor provided, howat. „SPrla5fleld- Mass.. Fair,
for a visit with her daughter Mrs. organist. Mrs. Ina Mank; treasurer, had removed them. The nest was Apples, dried ........._____ _______ _ 25 i
ever,
that
license
may
be
granted
for
RObE
HILA,
FARM. Owls Heal, Tel 292-R
the value of $520,000,000 for the ector, Augusta. Me. He is anxious to
Barley ------------------------- ---------- ------ <g
Burgess Simmons and family. Mrs. Albert Hill; teacher of high school empty.
108-113
the storing and keeping of gasoline, '
Beans
_____ _________ ________
SO 1935-36 season, as compared with co-operate and aid you. and we must naptha, or other inflammable liquids.
FORDSON tractor for sale BICKNELL
Maloney who is in ill health, will class, Miss McKnight; older juniors,
_______
Beans. Lima ....____ _____ ...____ ....__
56
In
cellars,
or
on
the
street
floor
of
any
MANUFACTURING CO.
106-tf
sales amounting to $440,009,000 the cut down these needless accidents.
building not used as a dwelling house,
thus be near her doctor, William Mrs. Alma Jameson; primary. Atha- j
Beans, shell ............. ... ............................ 28
FORD sedan In fine condition for sale,
EAST LIBERTY
previous season.
as aforesaid; or In any other safe and
J.
H.
Wells
Beans,
Soy
________
...
_______
5g
special
price
for
quick
sale.
RALPH
Hann.
, lene'Robinson.
sultable localities. In such quantities
Beans, scarlet or white runner.
above ten gallons as the municipal of AYERS. 35 Gleason St.. Thomaston.
Mrs. S. F. Seavey was a recent
This school has the distinction of
Leamon Smith has employment in
pole --------------------------------------------- 50
ficers may In each case determine, when ___________ _________ ___ ______ 110*8-116
the same shall be kept and contained In
guest at D. L. Maloney's.
j having an adult class, regular in at- the corn factory at Liberty.
WE buy and sell all kinds of used
Beans, string _______________
24
steel
drums, securely closed
stoves 138 Camden St. Tel. 1214-M. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Keezer have tendance and having as members
Walter V. Mitton, Inc., of Augusta Beans, Windsor (broad) ................. 47
E. GROTTON.
105-tf
W
J
SULLIVAN
Beets
60
The Committee on Engrossed Ordlmoved to Dyer Brook. Aroostook both men and women.
J has the contract for the construe- Beets mangei-wurie'i
nT,nhie’
Resolves have examlned_ the I KIMBALLPl397fOOldaleCo,unt,yeaRd FTel'
60
within Ordinance and find the same to [ 321-W
y na ' 105-tf
- County where he has employment
A sewing bee is B:heduled for tion of the Liberty High School build- Beets, sugar
60
be truly and correctly engrossed
Saturday afternoon, for the purpose ing and work has been started. The Beets, turn.p,
at the home of his grandfather.
60
, .USED
.
P‘anos’ uprights, for sale, or to
R C. PERRY.
..n.xm
Iet ‘or the season Phone us. Rockland
M. M ,CONDON.
Mrs. Leon Ames, children Gladys of making a chintz cover for the building, which is to be 80x53 is to be 5^fet, 9reen> ....... .......................... - 12
Committee. I 98°' ST°NINGTON FURNITURE CO.
! a brick and concrete structure It Blueberries
and Jack are soon to join Mr. Ames organ to keep out chalk dust.
City Council j------------------------- ----------- ----------------105-tf
September 9. 1936
ALL kinds of dry hard, and soft wood.
The Sunday School also expresses will consist of a basement and one- Bran and shorts ............ .................... 20
at Magee. Island for thf winter.
Read and passed finally.
under cover, also lumber T. J CARAttest:
ROLL. Tel. 263-21. Rockland.
105-tf
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Seavey, son appreciation to Fred Jameson for story with modern steam heat and Buckwheat .................... ....................... 43
E t? TrmrNir !
*
50
foot cabin Cruiser for sale
William, have returned from a visit taking the organ from Rockland to plumbing. Besides the four class corn^crack'ed
City
Clerk,
fully
equipped,
call
FLY'S
GARAOE
50
September 9. 1938 I
North Warren. Through Mr. Jame- rooms, space will be provided for the Corn. Indian
with relatives in Portland.
56
Approved
son
s
generosity
the
old
organ
was
I
Town
Office.
The
date
set
for
comCranberries
..
3!
Miss Belle Orne is at home from
L A. THURSTON. I
Mayor.
taken to Thomaston on the way to Pletion is Feb 1, cost of construction 2l‘rr?",s ................ . .................
40
her nursing activities in Augusta.
11O-S-116
«
• • ■ •
serve another group, and Is being *27 000.
Feed
«
housed
temporarily
at
the
Dr.
Heald
With
the
canning
factory
in
full
Flaxseed
...........................................
55
Death From Bums (
it*******»»*****ai
j operation, road work at its height Halr
11
residence.
NEW 7 room house to let. electric
The death of Irving Spear, nineKale ..................... .. ................................... .. 12
Change of schedule in Camden and
construction of the High Lim'e
.....
lights, at Ingraltam Hill. Inquire 34
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
70
Main St.. Thomaston, MARTIN LEONHigh School which continues classes School building in progress there Meal (except oatmeal) ..................... 50
ARD____________________________ 112*114
Spear, resulted Thursday from burns
until 3:30 make it necessary to dis- ' are ^ew ^d'e men in this town at Meal, corn ................
50
FURNISHED apartments to let at 21
sustained a fortnight ago when gaso
Talbot Ave. for winter. MRS. C. F.
continue the Christian Endeavor at pr^ent'
Mufet, Japinei"Z™Z.Z.'„Z™ 35
SIMMONS. Tel. 8-R
112-114
line was thrown on a camp fire.
Howes who .spent last oats ................................................ 32
FIVE-room tenement to let bath?
The boy's companion, Harrison Hope. Several of the present mem- , Mrs
garage. R. U. COLLINS. Tel. 77 RockMADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
bers are entering the high school and weel<end here, has returned to Au- Onions ..............
52
Hunt had built a camp and started
la"d__________ _________________ 112-114
gusta.
Parsley
.... .............
g
40 Series, This is a very popular small high quality car
8th
gTade
classes
this
year.
EXCELLENT 5-room tenement to let
a fire within When it failed to bum
at a very lew price; one of the best performing care
Recent visitors at G. W. McLain's farspips - ---------------------------- 45
on West Meadow Rd. Artesian well,
in town.
as fast as they desired, they filled a
electricity, garage. L. A. THURSTON.
were Mr. and Mrs. A J. Knowlton peanuts, green ..................................... 22
Tel. 1159
111-113
WITH THE BOWLERS
spice can with the gasoline and
of North Woodstock and Groveton. Peanuts, roasted
...... .................... 20
s to I
poured it on the flames with the re
478 Old County Rd. CLARA KELSEY.
N. H.. Mr. and Mrs. Allen V. Cum- Pears ............................................. 58
Gardiner
Tel, 963-J________
112-tf
sulting blast. Hunt escaped Injury. Googin,
,...............................
G°
120 93 98 103 124 538 mings and son John, Mrs. Zenobia Peas, unshelled,
greon ...................... vg
TWO room kltcnenette apartment to
The highest priced closed models; looks like new; two
Besides liis parents he leaves two Cobb.
let In Barter block. $4 week, heat and
100 108 132 83 101 524 Cummings and Miss Eletta Whitaker Peas, wrinkled ..................................... 56
to choose from. Priced to sell.
water. H. B. BARTER. Tel 611-W. or
sisters, Viola and Virginia, two
of Southampton. L. I., N. Y.
Potatoes .................................................... go
7017-J.______________________________ 111-tf
grandmothers and a great-grand
Fred W. Hooper ts transporting Po4atoe3- sweet ....................
54
220 201 230 186 225 1062
APARTMENT of five rooms to let with
mother.
garage. Centrally located, reasonable
Rockland
pupils to the village school.
Raspberries ............................................ 40
price. Adults preferred. 8 Green St..
Clara Weymouth is having two new 1 Rice, rough
Rackliff,
106 88 101 113 119 527
Thomaston.
111-113
44
Master, with knee action, heater, and many extras; a
56
FURNISHED house to let. 6 rooms.
Carr,
98 91 95 93 98 472 chimneys built, Mert Wood of Searsvery clean car and in fine mechanical condition.
Salt, coarse .............................................. 70
bath, garage 11 Birch street
112*114
mont the workman.
1;i o...
m
■
Salt, Turk s Island
APARTMENT
to let. 4 rooms bath;
70
Mrs. G.VS. Colby who has been car- ’ sait fjne
274 179 196 203 217 999
furnished apt.. 3 rooms, toilet. 12 Knox
60
St., Tel. 156-W.
111-tf
The crack Gardiner duo had the ing for Mrs. Arvilla Skinner in War- Salt, Liverpool ....
60
LIGHT housekeeping apartment to
60
better of Rackliff and Carr last night ren for several months, is at home. See<i' alfalfa.........
Motor in flne condition.
all modern conveniences. Adults o
,,
,,
,
.
Seed, clover ............
60
MINNIE MILES. 31 Ocean street. 113
Clarence M. Howes and W. L. Seed, hemp ...................................
at Star Alleys with Googin of Gardi
44
. FURNISHED second floor apartrr
Grant were Augusta visitors Tuesday. Seed, herdsgrass ............................... 45
ner high gun iat 538.

LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE

a.

FOR SALE

TO LET

Fall Clearance Sale—Here Are Some of the
Best Trades of the Season
Buick 1935 4-Door Sedan...... $695.00

Aflarrfic
RANGES

Ford 1935 4-Door with Trunk ... $495.00

Chevrolet 1935 4-Door Sport Sedan $595.

Chevrolet 1933 4-Door Sedan ... $350.00

%

NEW CAMDEN CLUB

The Megunticook Anglers Club wil!
meet tonight at 7.30 at the Camden
Yacht Club. The meeting is being
called in order to award the contract
for the new fish screen at the dam.
Other matters of importance will be
brought up and plans for continued
stocking of this lake will be dis
cussed.
Early in the summer money for this
much needed project was solicited
and raised through a membership
drive.

American Way Best
"We have found by experience
that American institutions serve our
purpose better than those of any
other country. We not only want
to safeguard our freedom, but we
also want security and abundance
of the good things of life. We are
told, however, by deteatists that we
cannot have both. We must, they
say. choose between freedom and
security. They insist we must give
up one in order to gain the other.
Let us not surrender to any such
counsel of despair.”—Gov. Alf Lan
don at West Middlesex, Pa., August
22, 1936.

Seed, Timothy ......................................... 45
Seed, Hungariangrass ....................... 4g
Seed, millet................................................. 50
Seed, orchard grass .............................. 14
Seed, redtop .............................................. 14
Seed. Sea Islandcotton ..................... 44
Seed, sorghum ....................................... 50
Seed, upland cotton .............................. 30
Spinach ............................................
12
Strawberries .................................
40
Tomatoes .................................................... 56
Turnips, English ................................... 50
Turnips, rutabaga ...._______
60
Wheat .......................................................... 60
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is .................... 196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes ls .......... 165 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Sweet Potatoes Is.. 150 lbs

Pontiac 1934 Sport Coupe........ $445.00
This is a very nice car; looks like new; motor as quiet
as when it was delivered. “Special price.”

Several ether lower priced cars that are priced very
low for quick sale, to clear our stock for new models
which will arrive soon.
Call and inspect these

C. W. HOPKINS,
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

OPEN EVENINGS

TEL. 1000-W

M9.5O

AND UP
Your Old Range Taken in
Ezchange
Atlantic Ranges are available in
Black and All Enamel Finishes
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 980
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
47-tl

| to let. 14 Masonic street.
112
, HOUSE at Cresent Beach to let, 9 rot
1 (14 a month. Call and see or Tel 29
ROSE HILL FARM, Owls Head
108
t APARTMENT to let at corner
I Union and Grove Sts. Very
I MRS. LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St. 1C
THIRTY-EIGHT foot cabin Cruiser
nire at anytime for salllnt? or fLsh
call FLYE’3 GARAGE.
*
n

reasons

.-5??AEL apartment now avallr
MRS. A. H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave
570.

*

FOUR-room apartment to let
modern. Apply at CAMDEN Sc ROC
LAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634.
ICK

MAD THE ADS

Every-Other-Day
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MARRIED 55 YEARS

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

OCl ETY

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Carnes
Celebrate Anniversary —
Wedded At Vinalhaven

At The High School
(By the Pupils)

At Tuesday morning’s assembly,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Carnes quietly | Florence Dean, R. H. S. 36, gave the
celebrated their 55th wedding anni- ' two scenes from Macbeth which won
Mrs. Rudolph Gilley entertained the
versary Sept. 8 at their home. 104 J for her a scholarship at the Leland
Tuesday Club at luncheon and sewing
j Powers School. In the first scene,
Wednesday at her home on Broadway.
Nashua street, Milford, Mass. Mr.
that which takes place just before
Honor guests were Mrs Alice Phil
rfet.. • YOU HAVE OWNED
Carnes, who is 79 years old. was born the murder of Duncan, Mlss Dean
brook of Lynn. Mass., whose former
in Vinalhaven, and Mrs. Carnes, who ! showed great versatility in her interhome was in Rockland, and Mrs. Min
is 74 years old. was born in Bristol. [ pretation of Macbeth and Lady Macnie Roberts who leaves scon to make
A CAR you don't want
Maine. Mrs. Carnes maiden name j beth. while in the famous sleep walkher home in Connecticut.
was Leonora Poster. They were marscene Miss Dean showed underto walk very far ....
... ,.
,
standing of character unusual in one
Mrs. Catherine Thompson who has
ried
in
Vinalhaven,
where
they
lived
[
__
___
®
__ t
;
Judge Edward K. Gould leaves to been at Rockland Breakwater for the
so young. Without the benefit of
for several years.
day on an auto trip to Washington.
lights, makeup, or setting, she held
summer, has returned home.
D. C., to visit his son Stephen. He
They went to Milford 20 years ago j ^er youthful audience breathless with
will be accompanied by his daughter
you have paid by
from Boston. Mr. Carnes' chief oc her splendid rendition of the famous
Mrs. George Blaney is spending a
Marguerite and son Charles. He will few days with her sister in Lowell,
cupation was quarry work. In his lines. Many guests were present to
attend the GA.R. National Encampcheck you never again
Mass.
earlier days he followed the sea. trav greet Miss Dean in her first local ap
ment and plans an extended auto
pearance since her summer at Marsh
eling from New York to South
trip through Virginia.
Mrs. John Cochrane and grandsons
field.
want to walk to pay
America and foreign ports. Later he
Christopher and Dana Jackson and
The artist was introduced by Rus
took up quarry work and was foreman
Mr». Annie M P. Pole who has been . Miss Helen Swlsky who have been
for the Bodwell Granite Company and sell Hickman, chairman, and devo
bills.... Then why do it?
the guest of her brother. Everett ( spending lhe £Ummer at their cot
led by Ida Roy.
Leopold's quarry. In Milford he tional exersises •were
Hastings in Warren is now with her tage at the Breakwater, are leaving
• • worked for the New Westerly and
son. Wendell C. Flint, Pulton street ! Sunday for their home in Brooklyn.
The English Department is offer
Souhegan company.
this city.
ing
an optional course in Theatre,
Due to failing eyesight he has been
-------Mrs. Guy Lord of Bridgton is the
given
by Mr. Levensaler. This is an
obliged to forego his usual work and
Thomas J. Parley and Chariotte M i guest of her mother. Mrs. Katherine
they make their home with their son honors course, open only to a limited
Woodward, both of Glen Cove were Slmmons, clarendon street. Mrs.
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. number of seniors. Work will cover
quietly married Saturday evening by Simmons u gaining slowly after a
Carnes. They had five children two many phases of the field, including
James Clark at his home in Rock- J jong
spey
land. Tire couple left Sunday for j
_____
There are a bevy of new dances, a flock of new songs in Shirley Temple’s sons and three daughters. Of these history of the drama, the present day
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
joy-filled
new Fox picture. “Captain January." She plays an adorable, little only two are now living, Arthur theatre including the outstanding
Boston where they will spend their
Freddie Giles of Elmore, and Mrs.
personalities
in
the
various
fields
of
Carnes of Milford and Mrs. Hattie
honeymoon.
Milton Elwell and daughter Carol sea-going salt in a heart-tugging story.—adv.
Wadsworth of Cushing. Maine. There the theatre, the reading of numer
Lee. of this city, motored to Winter
are 11 grandchildren, of which two ous plays, and the elements of stage
Joseph Emery has gone to Andover. Harbor recently and were overnight
HOMAGE IN VERSE
ROCKPORT
live in Milford, Arthur S. Carnes and design and construction of model
Mass., where he attends Phillips-An guests of friends there. They were
cane, Russell Hewett, Laroy Brown, Haskell, Winifred Dimick, and Mary
Jascha Brodsky of the Curtis Maurice O. Carnes, also 11 great sets.
dover Academy.
accompanied home by Mrs Giles who
Not every event, however lmpres- ■
.
_
.
•
•
•
•
Richard Marsh, and Roy Joyce com Dodge.
Quartet who has been sum grandchildren.
has been visiting there this summer. sive. is blessed with a poet laureate. String
merlng Jn town went priday w New
Music was furnished by Hircrn3
A division of Freshman English, posed the decorating committee,
Mrs. Ralph Choate and Mrs. Prank
orchestra.
while
the
booth
clerks
were
Virginia
yet
such
was
the
happy
fate
of
the
■
York.
taught by Miss Stahl, which is read
Gregory spent Thursday in Portland.
Miss Anne Hendrickson of Boston
MONHEGAN
ing "The Last of the Mohicans", had
was a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and, Mrs. Beulah Blakley and Mrs
Miss Alice Lymeburner. registered [ c R McAuliffe Jr
Mr. and Mrs. Martin James re an opportunity this week to compare
Mis. Chatles A. Creighton of Thom- Marie Bisbee motored to Portland
nurse, who is now located in Mexico.
turned to Pine Bluff. N C.. last Sat the screen version of that story with
aston. Prof. Wilbert Snow of Wesley- , Thursday for the day.
Me., has been visiting Rockland
Leo Mackie of New York is visit an College, son of the Maine -oast j Several from here attended funeral urday after being employed as chef the novel itself.
• • • •
friends the past week.
rices in Camden Thursday for and distant at the New Monhegan
ing his mother Mrs. Victor Mackie.
ALL TIME LOW PRICES
and personal friend of Mr. and Mrs. ......
. _ . _
House,
for
the
past
season,
Freshman
girls
admitted to the
All Goods Marked Plainly at the Very Lowest We Can Sell Them
Herbert
Mann
at
the
Good
Funeral
Miss Virginia Tyler has returned
For
Mrs. Helen Carlson has been on a Creighton, employed the poet!" muse Home. Mr Mann was a former
Everett Carter recently went to Girls’ Glee Club, directed by Mrs.
from Cambridge, Mass., where she
It Will Pay You to Telephone or Call and Get My Prices as I Fear
trip to Portland and Boston, where as his form of felicitation.
New Harbor, to have a new engine Rogers, include Victoria Anastasio,
.
resident
of
the
town
and
past
patron
spent the summer with her parents,
No Competition
she attended the Art Exhibition in
installed in his boat.
Jeanette Gordon, Myrtle Johnson,
' Fifty years are a trifle, but enciign of Harbor Light Chapter O.E S
One Call Means Another Customer
Mr. and Mrs. Hector B. Tyler.
1
the latter city.
Take Notice of the LONG DRESSING MIRROR for $5.95
Mrs. Elizabeth Pierce and daugh- Ruth Packard, Irma Thompson,
Beginning next Sunday, the evening
to make clear that life can be sweet''
ter
Betty
are
spending
a
few
days
in
|
Nathalie
Edwards.
Sylvia
Webster,
service
at
the
Methodist
Church
will
Mrs. James Aylward. who has been
Mrs. Alice C. Munro of Springfield, —but read the lines below in their
Beverly Bowden, Barbara Bodman,
commence at 7 p. m. instead of 8 as Boothbay Harbor.
employed at Crescent Beach Inn dur Mass., is the guest of her son, Daniel entirety.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
283 MAIN STREET,
Mrs.
Henry
Stanley,
and
two
chilSylvia Hayes, Laura Pomeroy, Mary
during the summer months.
ing the season, goes next week to Munro. Mrs. Munro whose age is 85
104-tf
dren
returned
Tuesday
from
a
visit
,
Cross,
Norma
Frost.
Patricia
Allen,
New York on a vacation trip.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wood left yes
travels alone and has made annual
in
Thomaston.
i
Bett
V
Beach
1x11118
Knight,
and
To Kitty and Charles on their
terday for Cincinnati, after summer
visits to this city since 1894.
Fiftieth Anniversary
The annual library ball was held Naomi Richards.
Mrs. R. W. Brown of Rankin street
ing in town.
THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES
Emerging from girlhood the swan of the
recently in the New Monhegan
«. . . .
is convalescing from an attack of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Helmer, who
town
The annual meeting of Miriam Re 
House with a large attendance. The
Miss Eliza Steele. R. N„ has been I
blood poisoning.
bekah Lodge took place Tuesday eve OUF STher down"*' bUt CharIe’>ve been occupying the Magune
sum
of
$126
was
taken
for
the
mainweighing
all senior high pupils this
ning. the following officers being With his Nimrod-like prowess. My grand- house. Summer street, for the past
Mr and Mrs. Ray Eaton and Miss
mother said
tenance of the library, the coming week. She was assisted in the clerical
elected: Noble grand. Mrs. Ida Hunt- No fairer young couple had Thomaston three months, returned Friday to
Virginia Proctor are visiting in Hy
work by Barbara Griffin and Helvi
year.
bred.
Brooklyn. N. Y.
ley; vice grand. Mrs. Addie Brown;
(They are still young and fair!) and that
annis, Mass.
Mrs. Ernest Wincapaw. is visiting Rivers.
recording secretary. Mrs. Nettie Stew
folks on the sly
Baptist Church: John W Hyssong, her daughter Mrs. Francis Richard
• • • •
Would hide behind curtains to watch
minister:; Sunday morning worship
Miss Prances Pearson who closed art; financial secretary, Mrs. Nina
them go by.
Louise Payson, '36, has employment
son.
four lively boys that made Glea 11 a. m.; subject “The Devil's Lie;"
her cottage at the Rockland Break Davis; treasurer. Miss Therese Smith; Then son
street hum
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Dunbar, in the office at City Building, and I
Handsome Plaids and Checks
water this week, has returned to New trustees, Mrs. Eva Flint. Mrs. Helen With the whoop oi the Indian, beat of Bible School at 12, led by Supt. are at their cottage, Wic-Wak, for a Winifred Pinkham. '36. in the office
the drum
Clark
and
Oliver
B.
Lovejoy.
Mrs.
Helene
Dunbar;
Christian
Endeavor
York.
See our North Window for these splendid values
For soldiers to heed, or the pirate s
few weeks.
! at Lamb's Dry Cleaning Shop.
Blanche Puller of Camden, District
bandanna
at 6 30. The young people are invited
Jay Connaway and family are now
....
Well
knotted
behind,
or
the
piercing
to attend the first meeting this Sun
Mrs. Sheldon Kent and son Shel Deputy President, was a visitor.
hozanna
E. B. HASTINGS &
When a fortress was captured knee-deep day to make plans for the winter's
don are visitors at the F. W. Atkins
In
the
snow
be located for the winter Mr Con- given before the faculty of junior
Mr. and Mrs Prank E. Prescott left
Who should take these belligerent forces work: evening service at 7.30 p. m.
home in Cushing.
, and senior high school of a classroom
naway is a marine artist.
this morning on a week's vacation,
In tow
And carry them off as she wished but a subject, "The Lordship of Christ;"
Mrs. Jane Whibley, will return I talking moving picture camera WedMiss Neta Cummings has gone to traveling by motor to New York city,
daughter.
Trytohelp Club meets Monday nioht
Thursday to Portland with her nesday. It is hoped that one of these
of her father and others to
Union to be guest of Miss Beatrice where they will attend a few ball The heart
at the home of Mrs. Ethel Spear daughter Ann.
slaughter!
They have been ' may be added to the school equip- I
games,
enroute
through
Shenandoah
There were gardens for comfort, and There will also be a meeting of the
Rich for a fortnight.
spending a few weeks in Mrs. Whib- ment.
beauty, and cheer.
Valley.
Sorely needed by one who worked year Men's Brotherhood Class at the par ley's former home.
• • • •
Mrs Agnes Simpson and children
after year
sonage at 7.30 to which all the men
The boulder-strewn furrows ot Democrat
The annual Monhegan library
Newly elected officers of the Senior
Miss
Anne
Hendrickson
returned
have moved to this city from Crieloam
are Invited. Prayer and praise service
meeting was held Friday afternoon ' High Orchestra, conducted by Miss
Thursday to Boston.
That kept Its stern laborers always at
haven.
Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
home.
with these officers elected: Presi- Hagar, are: Manager, Eleanor HarBut spiritual discipline learned holding
Mrs. Bertha Fennell went Friday ! dent
Nelson; vice presidents. , per, '37; assistant manager. Edward'
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. Clair will !
Members of the Nitsumsosum Club
high
Authorized Dealers For Rockland
A banner defeated keeps brighter the eye to Dayton. Ohio, after spending the Constance Cochrane. Elizabeth Pierce; storer. 38; librarians. Henry Dodge
and husbands met for bridge with entertain Mrs. Glover's Sunday Then
the easy success of the Tiand-wagon
Arrange For Home Demonstration
crew;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey. Hon School Class tomorrow night at their
summer here.
i secretary, Warner Taylor; treasurer. -39, and Daniel Munroe '40.
sport In the battle—let con
The George Wentworth house on | Ralph w. Dunbar, librarian Pearl L.
• • . •
ors went to M^ Douglas Bisbee. A. V. Crescent Beach Cottage at picnic sup She had
querors do
Junior High opened Monday with
McIntyre. Mrs. Clyde Spear and Mr. per. The husbands are invited and What they would with the spoils. The Commercial street which was bought! Davis.
WHATEVER HAPPENS...
grandchildren came
Bisbee.
are requested to report the returns To round out life's cycle; and frlend- last week by Mrs. Charles Griffith of \ Natalie Orne. is attending Rockland 1 300 pupils. Added to the 500 pupils in !
ships clear flame
You're
with a
on the parish solicitation for the ,
Philadelphia, owner of the adjoin- High School as a junior.
senior high, the building is nowcar
At the wide blrch-log fire, with ballads
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Swett (Alice painting fund.
ing property known as Capt. Eells I Miss Ailce stoddard has returned j ing for a capacity number.
that caught
The days of the wooden ship era. and
Koster) of Dedham. Mass., have been
Boat Barn, was immediately resold t0 her studio, here, after spending
brought
guests of her mother, Mrs. Martha
Mrs. John Creighton 1 Margaret
Alden Philbrook has returned after Smell of tar and pitch-pine, with mem to William Harms of Philadelphia, the past six weeks in Philadelphia.
ories bright
Koster, Broad street.
spending the summer on a fishing Of far away places and people whose who will use it not only as a home j------------------------------------------------- j Hellier), former Latin instructor, was
light
but as a studio where he will give J
a recent visitor at the school.
steamer out of Lewes, Del.
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Seems mellower now than It did when
Mrs. Millie Thomas is visiting her
musical instruction. Mr. Harms has
the glare
MONDAY-TUESDAY
sister at Damariscotta for a few days.
Of
duty
and
danger
was
crowding
the
The
first
meeting
of
the
Rotary
September meeting of Rockland
been a summer visitor hpre for sev- ’
air.
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
IN
ur DANCIN’^!
1 Troop No. 203 was held at the High
Garden Club will be Tuesday at 2.30 Fifty years are a trifle, but enough to , eral years and the town is glad to
make clear
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Condon and at the Bok Nurses' Home. Mrs. Har
i School Wednesday evening, with 26
welcome
him
as
a
property
owner.
can be sweet, and well rounded
HAPPY NEW SONGS... j present. Russell Hewett gave a 40family have moved to Bath where riet Frost, program chairman. Mrs. That life
and dear
Mrs. Ben Morong is a surgical pa
When lived In Its fullness by people like
Mr. Condon has employment.
TAPPY NEW DANCES... ‘ minute talk on his four weeks at the
Nettie Bird Frost will be soloist
Kitty
tient at Community Hospital.
And Charles In a home crowned with
speaker to be announced.
AND
THE GRANDEST senior camp at Camp Hinds and
Mrs.
Clarence
Fish
who
has
been
love. What a pity
Miss Marjorie Stahl will present a
for the coming year were talked
We haven't more like them! But glad for j a Datient at Community Hospital the
group of piano pupils in recital at
MfSTORY SHE’S plans
these two
Mona Joyce was hostess to a group
over.
Games were played before
past
11
weeks,
Is
able
to
sit
up
and
730 o'clock at the Universalist vestry of her tiny friends Tuesday at her We lift, Charles and Kitty, our glasses
^EVER HAD! and after the meeting.
to you!
it
is
expected
that
she
will
return
Monday evening. Anyone interested State street home In celebration of
-Wilbert Snow
• ♦ • •
to her home within a few days.
may attend.
the attainment of the ripe old age of
Next Tuesday’s assembly will-he a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes,
six years. Games, a birthday cake
football demonstration on the stage
Jr., who have been occupying their
Mr. and Mrs. James Sherwood and
and ice cream helped make the day
in charge of Coach Matheson.
Mrs. James Hearon of Newport, R. I.,
camp at Norton's Pond for the sum
• • • »
a success. The guests were Norma
mer have returned to their home on
were guests of their parents, Mr. and
Members elected to the junior high
and Junior Ramsdellj Lena Marie
Mrs. Melvin Pendexter. Thursday.
Commercial street.
student council are: 8-1, Ruth With
Gage, Glenice Butman, Anita Cokinis.
• » • *
They were accompanied on their re
am. and Paul Stevens; 8-2, Ruth Sea
Patty Reynolds and Arlene Curtis. How do you keep your children so nice
and healthy? This question pleases Mrs.
turn by Dolores and Harry Wallace,
Welfare W’ork Outlined
Special adult guests were Mrs. Caro McKay, who now tells her neighbors:
bury and Christopher Adams; 8-3.
Jr., who have been spending the sum
“I happened to hear about
lyn Gage. Mrs. Anna Curtis and Miss
Mary Lamb and James Moulaison;
An interesting and profitable meet
mer with their grandparents.
Carmelita Rich.
7-3,
Dorothy Tibbetts and Knott
ings of the Garden Club was held
Rankin; 7-4. Madeline Munro and
Wednesday
night
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Davis, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner French and
Laxative Bound Worm Expeller
Robert Pettec.
Annie Gardiner with many members
Annie Aylward, Mrs. Jesse Carroll son. Donald are spendmg a few weeks
• • • •
through a relative — as my little boy present.
The
time
was
devoted
to
and Mrs. W. R. Stewart attended a at the Feeney cottage, Ingraham Hill. was for some time troubled with loss
A social held last evening was
of appetite, restlessness at night and business matters.
meeting of the Past Grands’ Associ
[ sponsored by the junior class, honortimes was very fretful, I decided to
Plans for the children's Christmas
Dinrhd b» C»T«< Stciwni
ation at Round Pond Wednesday eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Elsmore of at
1 ing the football men. The entertain
A PANDROS BERMAN
try Dr. True’s Elixir ... He began Welfare work were outlined and Mrs.
ning. The business meeting was fol Medford. Mass., were guests a few to improve immediately and in a very
Production Lirin bv
ment in charge of Stella Young.
Mildred
Holmes
was
elected
chair,
DOROTHY FIELDS
JBegBsttK
lowed by a program which was great days this week of Mr. and Mrs. Leland short time he was well ... I would
Dorothy
Frost,
Donald
Marriner
and
With VICTOR MOORE • HELE^RODERICI
never ,be without it.” — Mrs. E. G. man of the Welfare Committee to fill |
ly enjoyed by the Rockland folks.
Drinkwater, Rankin street.
McKay, 429A Saratoga St., Boston, the vacancy caused by the resignation
i Richard Ellingwood opened with a
(Mass.).
BLORE • BETTY FURNESS • GEORGES METAX A
I group of "England’s best" gathered
of
Mrs.
Nina
Carroll
who
has
faith

Elise Allen Corner School of the
Miss Vera Ames has entered Ballard Signs of Round Worms are: Constipa
as
spectators
at
a
football
game
beHit Songs: "The Waltz In Swing Time,’’ “Bojangles of Harlem."
tion, deranged stomach, swollen upper fully and efficiently served for sev
Dance. All types of stage and ball Business School in Rockport.
lip, offensive breath, hard and full
! tween Oxbridge and Camford. Don“The Way You Look Tonight," “Pick Yourself Up," “A Fine Ro
eral
years.
Mrs.
Holmes
will
be
as

room dancing. Class lessons 50c; pri
stomach with pains, pale face, eyes
mance," “Never Gonna Dance.’l
SPECIAL
I aid Marriner was announcer of the
vate lessons, $1.00. School is always
Rev. C. A. Marstaller of the Little heavy, short dry cough, grinding of the sisted by members of the various civic
CHILDREN'S MATINEE
{
game.
Jack
Huke,
cheer
leader,
and
a
teeth,
etc.
and
social
organizations
in
town.
,
open for enrollment; 22 Brewster St., field Memorial Church has concluded
NOW
"WALKING ON AIR"
TUESDAY, 4 O'CLOCK
Dr. True’s Elixir laxative round worm
mixed group of 25 junior boys and
The fund for this work was received 1
PLAYINO
his vacation and with his family re eipeller — made from imported herbs
with
Tel. 670. Rockland, Maine.
112tf
Admission 10c
girls took part of the spectators for
GENE RAYMOND, ANN SOTHERN
turned to his pastorate.
. . . mild and pleasant to take . . . from the Sept. 11 concert at Town ■
the Oxbridge side.
for children and adults.
TODAY
Hall made possible through the gen- '
ERUCE CABOT
Phone 892
The refreshment committee, PrisCOMPARE
SuceenolMlIy t)»c<l tor M Year*
erosity of Mrs. Mary Louise Bok and j
UNION
in
trade my for
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.45. 8.45. T M Dj
j
cilia
Lovejoy,
Barbara
O'Neil
nnd
featuring
musical
artists
from
the
j
Funeral
services
for
Arvilla
E.
this profession; aggressive employ
“DON'T TURN 'EM LOOSE"
Cont. Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
W
J
ment department to place graduates,
| Barbara Griffin, served punch, sand
summer colony who contributed their
Albertson, were held from the
KNITTING WOOLS
Daylight Saving Time
12 large classrooms, faculty of pro
wiches, brownies, pears, and apples.
Mrs. Mary Spear, Mrs.
At attractive prices. services.
Thomas Messer home Tuesday, Rev.
fessional lecturers; all day practice
Samples free with new Ellen Bohndell and Mrs. Edith Buz
on customers; fully equipped kit
The gym was decorated to repre
T.
C.
Chapman
officiating.
Bearers
fall hints. Visit our shop
given, absolutely free, for a limited
1 —open daily.
time only; write for booklet.
sent a football field, the posts were
zell were appointed finance commit
were Bert Gross, Herbert Grinnell,
1THOMAS HODGSON
HUB ACADEMY
bound with orange and black, with
tee.
Ralph Sayward, and William Glea
& SONS, Inc.
Of Hair and Beauty Culture
goal posts ola /'j at each end of the REAP THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
The next meeting will be Oct. 14,
Concord Worsted Mills
son. Interment in Lakeview ceme
161 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
Approved by State of Maine
concord, N- M;
p
i
ac
e
to
be
announced
floor. Ethel Hayes, Josephine Pellltery.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

V. F. STUDLEY’S

V. F. STUDLEY

WARM AND COMFORTABLE
WINTER COATS
$9.75

(g

ALL-WAVE

MAINE MUSIC CO.

£RGS4rE¥

r^FRANeiN'

Boston Mother Tells
a Secret

Dr.True's Elixir
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DEMOCRATS SKURCE

NEW CLASSES CREATE INTEREST AT

R

EALM OF

SPRINGFIELD

Will Be Only Thirty-one of
Them In the Next Maine
Legislature

Mu.ISIC

Republicans will have overwhelm
ing control of the Maine Legislative
session which opens the first week
iy Gladyi Sl. Clair Htiitad
of next January. In Monday's elec
tion. according to unofficial figures,
they elected 29 of the 32 State Sena
The audience which gathered for lish Elizabethan period and of Louis
tors and 124 of the 151 Representa
the final rummer concert at Rock XIV, were among those encouraging
tives.
port Town hall was replete with this form of musical activity. The
This is the smallest, representation
musicians. My seat was quite near fact that Haydn for so many years
of the minority party in the State
the front, but from that point I ob made his headquarters with the noble
Legislature since 1929. when there
served Dr. and Mrs. Josef Hofmann Esterhazy family would account in a
were no Democratic Senators and but
(with whom was their attractive large part for the 83 exquisite quar
1C Democratic Representatives.
young son. Anton), Mme. Lea Lubo tets that flowed from his pen.
Last term tiiere were 11 Democra
Encouragement lay in the fact that
tic Senators and 55 Representatives.
shutz, Pelix Salmond, Carlos Salzedo,
The Democratic Senators are three
Mme. Rosa Lhevinne, Mme. Veng there was certain opportunity of
from Androscoggin and one from
erova. William Harms, Jascha Brod these quartets being “tried out" and
Washington, where one Republican
sky, Charles Jaffe. Max Aronoff, the very trial, in turn, led to further
and one Democrat were elected.
Orlando Cole. Ezra Rachlin. Virginia perfecting of form. Bach produced
The Democratic Representatives
Majewski. There were also a group the greater part of his sonatas, suites,
include five from Lewiston in An
of Salzedo's harp students, and and concertos during his Cothen
droscoggin, four from the St. John
others of the Curtis representatives period when royal patronage was as
river towns in Aroostook, two each
whose names cannot be recalled Just sured, for. while there, his sole re
PAINTED PIGS AND OPALS
from Brunswick and Westbrook in
this minute. Interesting representa sponsibility was that of conducting
RAVELERS with a weakness for Queretaro is famous for its opals;
Cumberland, three from Kennebec,
tive musicians from this section were the Court Kapelle ln which the
shops should give Mexico a wide Santa Maria makes delicately pat
three from Oxford, one from Penob
present, too, Faith Berry. Edna Prince himself played.
berth—fo, tempters there run the
terned deep fringed silk rebosos,
scot. two from Washington and five
As perfect a medium for musical
Gregory’. Ruth Dondis. Esther Rogers.
gamut from painter pigs to apals shawls about eight feet long so fine
from Biddeford and Sanford in York
and saddles. Every district has Its ly woven they can be put in a pocket
Elizabeth Hagar, of Rockland; Agnes expression as is the quartet, it is easy
specialties but the toy pig seems book; Puebla has its hand woven
The Senators from Knox, Lincoln.
Witham of Camden; Ruth Turner to understand why it has so often
common to them all.In city shops as leathet-irlmmed baskets and onyx
Waldo
and
Hancock
Counties
in
been
chosen
by
the
masters
of
musical
George of Thomaston; Edith Besse
well as village markets one finds
which our readers are particularly in
ornaments; Taxco is famous for Its
Greene of Boston and Union; Harriet composition. The great composers
these pigs—pigs painted In every
barbaric Jewelry, colonial candle
terested
are:
Stickney of Belmont, Mass, and of quartets and other chamber music
hue and even striped like zebras:
sticks and lamps; Guadalajara Is
Knox
—
Fred
E.
Burkett,
R.,
of
pigs
large
and
pigs
small;
pigs
arrangements.
Beethoven,
Mozart.
Crawford Lake. And of course many
noted for its pottery and hand blown
Union.
’ ITH addition of many new classes, numerous trophy and stake events, and an entry list Including
weighted to hold open doors and
others who did not pass within my Schumann. Schubert, Brahms and
flass: and Uruapan for its lacquered
pigs slit so they ma< catch coppeis.
• famous stables from every section of the country, the 20th anniversary Springfield Horse Show li
Lincoln—Elton H. Lewis. R., of
Mendelssohn, have put the impress of
range of vision.
And It’s more likely than not they're gourds; Mexico City’s shops are a
Springfield, Mass., from Sept. 20 to 26 inclusive, promises to eclipse Its predecessors. Each evening li Boothbay Harbor.
• • • «
Individuality on each of their works.
pot pourri of them all. Here one
the Coliseum ring there will be shown harness horses and ponies, three and five gaited saddle horses
Waldo—Roy L. Fernald R. of Win-I the first thing th-> customs Inspector
Hope Stoddard in an Etude of some The jollity and precision of Haydn
will see when be looks over the bag- finds filigree jewelry fine as lace;
saddle ponies, hunters. Jumpers and polo mounts. Special Interest is attached to the tercentenary
terport.
months ago had a delightful article are familiar to us. The mellow beauty
gag ot passengers reti: ning 'rom bits of beautiful jade; amusing
classes in costume in honor of Springfield's 300th anniversary celebration which the Springfield Horst
Hancock—Rae D Graves. R, bf | the fortnightly rail-water trips lo toys; and pottery and glassware
on Chamber Music. She wrote: "No of Brahms, the scintillating wit of
Show and Eastern States Exposition will bring to a close.
Northeast Harbor and Jeremiah Ken
the Spanish Americas and Mexico from all districts—a paradise for
one who has heard the delicious in Mozart, the spontaneity of Schubert,
Cixar.
the shoppers.
nedy, R , of Lamoine.
terplay of harmonies in a Schubert the greatness of Mendelssohn, and
• • • •
or Haydn quartet can hesitate for an the abundant grace and consummate
The Representatives elected in j
GORHAM NORMAI
instant to assign to chamber music a skill of Beethoven, all sink into our
these four counties are:
peculiarly high place in the realm of consciousness with a sure difference.
lBy Eleanor Buck)
; Knox—Alan L. Bird. R . Rockland; ,
• • • •
music. Orchestra playing grandiose
Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., R.. Rockland; ;
and sublime as it is. frequently rushes
Examples of these great composers
"Be happy, be cheerful, feel that Walter A Ayer. R. Union; Charles
on one with the roar of a Bashan were used in the programs given by
life is worth living and live it to the F Dwinal, R., Camden; Albert B
Bull. Violin solo playing is but a the Curtis String Quartet at the
limit," said Dr. Russell in his w’el- Elliot. R.. Thomaston; Lloyd F
single fiery thread in a great web j Captain Eells Boat Barn. Rockport,
ccming address to the Freshmen at Crockett, R.. North Haven,
of blackness. Chamber music, how this summer, and those privileged to
first chapel on the morning of Sept
Lincoln—Daniel Carleton. R, Aina;
ever. may be likened to an interweav hear these exceptionally fine concerts
15. Other addresses were given by : Earle W Haley, R.. South Bristol;
ing of scarlet with gold and blue and will never quite forget them—inspired
members of the Civic Committee, a Alden C Stelphen. R., Dresden,
purple threads. It ls a matter of deft playing by serious young musicians,
representative organization of the Hancock—Malcolm P Noyes, R
POLAND
chording and gentle nuancing. It is under ideal conditions. It is rumored
Normal School.
Musical selections Franklin; Almon B Hodgkins. R., Bar
SPRING
a brilliant conversation between cul- j that the Quartet will present another
were presented and the program was Harbor; Hervey R Emery, R.. BucksHOUSE
tured folk."
series of these chamber music con
AT
concluded with the singing of a school port; Ralph K. Barter. R., Stoning
Don’t you love that last phrase, “it certs next summer, let us hope so.
song led by Miss Andrews, music in ton; Howard 8. Higgins. R. Ells
• • • •
is a brilliant conversation between
worth; Milton W. Norwood, R..
I marvel at the strangeness ol the gulls. their grandparents. Mr and Mrs Nor structor.
She Insisted on taking innumer Immovable so long upon the shore.
cultured folk.’’
Southwest
Harbor
•
•
•
*
I fear that they will move no ton. and Leo is at Brooklin with his
What is chamber music, you ask. It able frocks and hats with her, and Sometimes
Waldo—Charles A. Bruce, R . Belmore
You will enjoy a wonderful holiday with every comfort and ideal
A formal reception was given to the
sister. Mrs Albert Anderson.
is that type of music usually in they arrived at the station loaded
facilities for outdoor sport and pastimes
But It Is worth the long still wait
James McCloud and son Billy were Freshmen Friday night in Russel! fast: Albert B Pay60n' R' Brooks;
sonata form, written for from two to with luggage.
To see them rise up smoothly to the sky
POLAND
SPRING HOUSE
MANSION HOUSE
Hall.
It
was
sponsored
by
the
Y.
W.
James
L.
Woodbury,
R.,
Morrill;
then, gray symphony ol movement weekend visitors at the home of the
nine players. Originally it was any
“I wish." said the husband And
Open until October 5th.
Open until November 2d
C. A. and the Y M C A. Members of Orace U. Church, R. Stockton
Pass me by.
Foss family.
music not performed in church or thoughtfully, even wistfully, "that
—Jean Marshall
Private
Golf
Course
—
18
Holes
the
faculty,
their
wives
and
guests
J
s
P
rln
8
s
a « a •
Ernest Gordon of Bangor spent the
we’d brought the piano."
theater.
First Tee and Eighteenth Green directly in front of hotel.
stood
ln
the
receiving
line.
After
a
holiday
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Seavey.
Portland Head
Swimming. Fishing, Upland Shooting. Partridge and Woodcock,
In this country where the cult of
"You needn’t try to be sarcastic,”
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Tennis, Saddle Horses, Canoeing, Orchestra
Tender Ilex landed oil,and other brief program, consisting of addresses
Knock. Knock, who's there? Misty!
bigness holds sway, we have found it came the frigid reply. “It’s not a bit
by Miss Jordan, Dean of women; Dr.
Concerts twice daily. Dancing.
supplies
at
this
station
Sept.
10.
Muscongus
Bay
—
Killick
Stone
Misty,
who?
Misty
fog
—
all
last
«etk.
difficult to realize the full signi funny.”
I Russell, Mr. Stuart and Mr. Dubbs,
HOME OF POLAND WATER
Miss Adeline Pert of North Sedg
Island Buoy 2 was established Sept
ficance of the chamber music enter
"I’m not trying to be funny," he Owing to it we were completely out
minister of Gorham; a solo by Miss
wick
has
been
passing
three
weeks
as
16.
a
red
2nd-class
special
nun.
with
prise. Mrs. F. S. Coolidge in giving explained sadly. “I left the tickets of sight. Approaching by land or by
Andrews, and a xylophone solo, re
red reflector, in 24 feet. 340 yards.:
sea. one just had to watch out and guest of Justin Foss. Jr.
many thousands of dollars to the on It."
freshments were served in the gym
steer straight.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey and nasium. Gladiolas and mixed bou 330 degrees from the north point of ■
cause has made possible the erection
and
This week has been quiet compared family spent Sunday at Newagen with quets were used to decorate the audi- Killick Stone Island.
of a building for chamber music per MAINE'S SHOW PLACE
Friar Roads and Cobscook Bay—All,
with weeks in June. July and Au Mrs. Seavey's parents.
, I torium and the gymnasium. Miss
formance and the continuance of the
Mrs. Gross ar.d son Justin. Jr., who Elinor Brown of North Haven was private aids to navigation maintained
work by means of yearly festivals. Georgian Hall, At Belfast, gust. Motorists are journeying home
(Dry and Golden)
by the United States Engineers dur- ,
ward and we are settled down to reg passed several days in Brooklin, have chairman of the reception.
The foundation of emsemble playing
Bought By Camden Sum ular duties. There's an aroma ot returned heme and was accompanied
ing the construction of the Passama
has thus been made sure and lasting.
MADE FROM THE WORLD FAMOUS
quoddy
Tidal Power Development j
mer
Resident
pickles in the air.
by her daughter, Mrs. Albert Ander
And springing up all over the United
Dr. Russell’s Day will be observed have been discontinued.
States are these unified ensembles,
Out door sport is shooting rats P son. who will remain for a visit.
today. Stanley Gay of Rockland has
Georgian Hall, called the "show
pointing to concerted effort in true
O Hilt and Robert Sterling. Jr., are
Keeper and Mrs. Foss announced charge of the program which will con
Assuring Quality Beyond Comparison
place of Maine," has been sold by
musical production which even or
high line. Frank sat with the gun Sept. 11 the engagement of their sist of exhibition games of softball,
Mrs. Aimee L. Blaisdell, Belfast, to
chestras themselves do not illustrate.
pointed out of the kitchen window daughter Ariona to Hubert Hubbard horseshoes, tennis, archery and bas
HIRAM RICKER & SONS, Inc.
William Lord Sexton of Camden and
For the orchestras might attract by Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia The new recently and it required Just a short of Hartland at a shower given by her ketball. A banquet will be held in
Water and Drain Pipes
SOUTfl POLAND, ME.
their very’ grandeut. The opera owners plan to make it their perma time to pick pretty beauty right at sister, Mrs. Albert Anderson, at her the evening at East Hall and the
Natural
101*115 Ginger Ale
Renewed
might attract by its dramatic charm nent home. They came been coming the back door step. They are quite home in Brookiin. The house was toastmaster will be Ernest Doyle of
Cesspools and Septic Tanks
and lavish display. Solitary virtuosi to Camden many years visiting Mr bold. One old big fellow down on the beautifully decorated with pink and ' Thoma5ton. The banquet will be’fol-,
Cellars Repaired, White
might attract by their flights of Sexton's sister. Miss Mary L Sexton rocks seems to know his step and he white, and bouquets of sweet peas and lowed bv a bcyj. basketball game ln
washed
technic or outpourings of primitive They have two sons, both college stu can certainly dodge. They have him gladioli. Each guest was presented a ' the Busscll Hall Oymnasium and
THERE
marked and see him every day There small card bearing thecouples' names. ! dancing in Center Miss Idella Jack- i
emotions. But the quartet, neither dents.
Cement Work
IS
grandiose nor ultra-personal, inclin
The house was built in 1845 for the isn’t any hair on his tail and that’s The guests were Mrs Harleigh Free- Mn, Wa,dot>oro. is also helping with
thy, Mrs. William Taintor, Mrs. Oscar arrangements.
ing neither to overpower the senses late Joseph Williamson and was oc no fish story.
TAKE HOME A BOTTLE
TEL. 1187-R,
ROCKLAND, ME.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
R P. Sterling reports a great time Ford. M:ss Mary Ford. Mrs. Fred j
«...
t„aa”td,s
nor to rouse curiosity as to technical cupied many years by his family.
Stf
The followlng have entered the J
display, being simply the medium Later it was the happy home of Mr. on his recent visit with A. W. Hath-, Stewart. Mrs. Vinal Taintor. Mrs. An|
where four persons plying their trade and Mrs Edward Sibley, both de orne and Cyrus A Hilt of St. George derson. Miss Ar.ona Foss, and Mrs. Pleshm#n clasfi: Ma
like craftsmen produce results like ceased, and their family. Mr. and The usual Sunday night picnic J’^ Foss. Games were enjoyed and ' ckIand; Bernjce L
—- was .....
_ ice cream and cake served. Miss Foss 1.
1
held at the .home of F O
artists—this is the ensemble that we Mrs. Blaisdell bought the house in party
,
, „ ,, ,i Eiith Grant, Isle au Haut; Catherine
is
a
graduate
of
Brooklin
High
School,
Hilt.
Present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
are called upon to enjoy as musicians. 1918 and for two years were engaged (
i Chisholm. Rose Fianagan. Rockland.
class oF 1936. and Mr. Hubbard a
• • • •
in remodelling and modernizing it. Fred Sterling of Peak's Lsland and
graduate of Hartland Academy
What we are pleased to call cham
They named it "Georgian Hall," a Farmington. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow
Miss Cecile Clement of Southwest
ber music was actually first instituted term that is most appropriate.
of Portland, Mrs. R. T. Sterling, Mrs
Harbor and Louise Eugley of Lin
many years before the Christian Era,
Matinicus Rock
Mr. Sexton has been coming to Bel-, F. O Hilt. Richard Dow, Robert
colnville are members of the Junior
in fact, just as soon as it was dis fast many years to admire Georgian Sterling, Jr.. Willard R. Hilt and F.
We are just getting nicely settled Class.
covered that two instruments could Hall and is now hapfiy to become its O. Hilt.
on the job after an enjoyable vacation
play along together in harmony. How owner. He plans many alterations
during which we visited many places
Seniors at Gorham Normal are Eli
ever, in the Middle Ages, when there which will add to its attractiveness
Pond Island
of interest in Maine, also Quebec,
nor Brown, North Haven; Eleanor
was a wide variety of queerly shaped and beauty, if possible, and has em
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Fickett of from which pi:nt we drove along the ,
and sounded instruments, chamber ployed a very noted architect who Skowhegan visited Keeper and Mrs. St Lawrence river, visited Father | Burns, Union; Ernest Doyle, Thom
aston; Beverly Frye. Camden; Arthur
music must have been in its heyday. is at present making the designs.
Fickett for a few days recently.
j Point Lighthouse, then across theI
Doe, Sheepscot; Stanley Gay. Rock
the
!
John Uenkins ,(1592-1678) wrote a
The Keeper and his brother rowed 1 Gaspe Peninsula and through
People here will be pleased to wel
land; Idella Jackson, Waldoboro;
great amount of music for viols alone come these new citizens and regret to Popham recently and found it very St John Valley,
George Hodson, Camden; Bernice
and also for viols with organ or the loss of Mrs. Blaisdell. who with quiet, as the visitors are nearly all
Tender Ilex has landed a supply of j Nutt, West Rockport; Ruth Orbeton,
harpsichord as well as suites in which Mr. Blaisdell, has always given very 8one.
oil and material to finish work on the Rockport, and Hilda McLain, Pema
violins are scored with the bass viol liberally to all civic projects and to
Capt. W. H. Wincapaw flew across station,
quid Beach.
or the organ. A concerto written as churches, having given more than the Light the other day in his new
Oovernment workmen Beal and
• ♦ • •
late as the 17th century’ (Bach's their part.
La Touraine plane. Scaling low he MjUer haye concluded work here and
Miss Elinor Brown. North Haven,
“Sixth Brandenburg Concerto") was
returned
Portland
Mr. Blaisdell died in June, 1935 Just missed the antenna.
is practice teaching in the second
scored for two violins, violoncello, and has left Georgian Hall a burden
The Ilex landed oil and other sup
plies
Sept
9
Second
Assistant
W.
E.
Thompson
grade
at Gorham Training School.
two viola de gamba. violone and to Mrs Blaisdell, who is delighted to
Ofor 50
. ,
,, ,
_
and family are on shore leave.
Eleanor Burns, Union, is at the Libby
harpsichord. Such instruments as have her husband's memory perpetu
A tame crow called on Keeper Os
No Extra Charge for Engraving Plate
We
on Retired Keeper School, North Scarboro, Beverly Frye, |
these, with many another, bandora. ated by these worthy new citizens. good of Fort Popham Light recently
penorcon, cithern, oboe d'amore, oboe Mr. Blaisdell was one of eight Elais- and made himself very much at home. Charles Robinson at Round Pond re- Camden, is training in the English de
Choice of 35 different styles of lettering.
partment at Forest Street Grammar
Capt. Fickett motored to Bath re- cently,
da cassia, and krumboro, made up dell brothers in Winterport, only two
Price includes inside and outside envelopes.
School at Westbrook, and Arthur Doe,
cently.
J
Mackerel
are
scarce
here
this
sea

Additional Invitations or Announcements at
many a quaint ensemble in those of whom survive. He was the presi
son and we miss the seiners. We Sheepscot, is doing his practice
4Vic each
early days of chamber music. Today dent for many years of the Standard
The Cuckolds
have had plenty of fog. which is not teaching at the Brown Street School,
we are fortunate in again hearing Wood Co. of New York City, owned
50 Engraved At Home or
100 Engraved Informals,
Westbrook, in the fourth and fifth
such ensemble playing as revived in by the Blaisdell Brothers and he con
Reception Cards---------------- $5.50
including envelopes________ $3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey and so ■welcome.
A new 1937 radio is giving us much grades.
the annual summer festivals held at trolled the output of all bunched- family attended Damariscotta fair
Additional Cards at-------- 3 Vic each
100 Engraved Visiting Cards
$1.65
enjoyment.
Haslemere. England, of which Arnold kindling wood in the United States and reported a pleasant time.
These Are the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine Engravings.
Inquisitiveness
♦ « ♦ •
Dolmetsch is the initiator. Here are for many years. His death was a
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POLAND SPRING, MAINE

Poland Club Soda

Poland Spring Ginger Ale
POLAND WATER

NOW IS THE TIME!
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